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NINE FATALLY HURTTOOY HOLDS ME 
PQICE AT BAY

Women Join Husbt n is
and Brothers in Fighting SUPPLY UAH CHEST IS THE BELIEF.

fast Train Derailed in Ontario and fif
teen Passengers Injured—five Coaches 
Over Bank

r Albanians. The prisoners were sent 
under escort to Tirana.

The battle in the vicinity of Dibra 
both before and after its fall, was of the 
most desperate character.

The women of the Greek race in 
Southern Albania also are displaying a 
very warlike spirit. At Koritia, which Is 
held by the Greek troops, sixty girls 
have formed themselves into a company 
which is drilled by Greek non-commis
sioned officers. The women declare they 
would sooner die fighting than permit 
Koritsa to be incorporated in the state 
of Albania.

(Canadian Press) ^
Vienna, Austria, Sept. 80—Women are 

taking an active part in the fighting in 
Albania, according to despatches, from 
Avions, the Albanian capital. Many 
Albanian Amazons, armed with hatchets 
fought heroically shoulder to shoulder 
with their husbands, sons, and brothers 
during the street fighting in JDibra_on 
September 23, when 1,200 Servians were 
killed and 800 taken as prisoners of war 
and the town fell into the hands of the

New Labor Policy is Being 
Planted in England

The New Contract For West 
India Steamers

leaped Murderer Takes Life 
With Last Bullet

(Canadian Press.)
St. Thomas, Ont, Sept 30—While running at a speed of more than forty- 

five miles an hour, the Wdbash train from Chicago to New York was derailed 
near Renton, east of Simcoe, early this morning. Fifteen passengers were in
jured, nine fatally, and five coaches we re thrown down a five foot embankment

IEHE -MAKE■ HAD KILLED POLICEMAN
Û -------------  n . ,

isilaoc of Shots From Roofs Into 
.Room in Which He Was Cor- 
'nered — Negros in Murderous 
Conflict

SERVICE ABOUT AS NOW
This is is as Answer to 

Employers' Proposed Organ
ization—Important Judgment in 
States on Matter of Picketing

Anticipated That Some NewTrade 
Openings Will Be Developed— 
Reduction In the Cable Rates Is 
Looked ForNAUTICAL COMEDY IN 

THE POUCE COURT
GOOD SHOWING AT 

1 MOOSEPATH FAIR
)

Bonded Warehouses 
Are Full to The Doors

■■■• -Y------------------

Great Quantities of Imported Goods 
Held in States Awaiting Tariff Cut—- 
Rush for Delivery to follow'Announce
ment

Wilmington, Del, Sept. 80—Realizing 
it further resistaficei-Was useless after 
had exhausted his supply of ammuni- 
,i in a battle with half a score of 
icemen who had surrounded him iif 
odg>4g house here yesterday, Homer 
rvelsnd Wiggins, murderer of a Pbila- 
phia policeman, and who escaped 
ni the Eastern Penitentiary in that 
y on August 20, sent the one re
ining bullet in his revolver through 

brain, dying almost instantly. Pol- 
Sewell Scott was shot over the 

irt by OTggins and may die. 
‘oliceman Davidson discovered the 
ivict barricaded in his room. Aid was 
nmoned. Officers were stationed on 
oining roofs and in doorways and 
Hey cars were held up while volley 
er volley of shots were fired at the 
■vict He seemed to be conserving his 
munition and fired only when one 
the attacking party came within his 
w.
tfter an hour’s fusilade the report of 
nuffled shot came from Wiggins’ room 
t.then the firing ceased. The patrol- 
,1 believing one of their bullets had 
nd its mark, entered the house and 
,ke in the convict’s door. They found 
l lying dead. Close by his side was 
ote evidently written during a lull in 
fusilade and addressed to ms mother' 

i) lived in this city. It read:
Dear Mother: Do not worry about 
, I am better off dead. I will have 
more misery'. I am going to com- 
suiride. They will never take me 

e. Good-bye, loving sop,

•"hen searched at the police station 
was found upon Wiggins’ body and 

authorities now belfeve he was the 
iwayman who held up and stole 81,- 
froni the cashier at the office of the 

Ifnington and Philadelphia Traction 
, here early last Thursday morning, 
false and wig were also found

v’iggins, who was eighteen years old,
, serving a twenty-year sentence for 
rdqs, when in company with Charles/ 
vW, a counterfeiter and burglar wittt 
ing criminal record, he escaped from 

Eastern Penitentiary early in the 
ruing of Aug. 20. The men scaled 
walls of the penitentiary by means’ 

\ tafldeé they had constructed in their 
Taylor was captured about two 

>ks later.
,’he prime for which Wiggins was 
ring a Sentemifc wft$T the killing cf 
eeraan Thomas DdWling, whom he 
t and killed in a pawn shop in this 

on June 26, 1912;

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 86—The gage has been 

flung down by the labor unions in an- 
6 proposed fund of 

$250^000,000 and thé formation of the 
United Kingdom*
Union, tW object Jf which was an
nounced to be the i 
resources of the emp 
tenance of their rig 
deal with labor uni 

Prominent labor 1

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Sept. 80—A Central New# 

despatch from London says:
The mangement of the Royal Mad 

Steamship Company state that they 
With the air rather keen in the early have been unable, officially, to supple

menting but becoming more pleasant ment the details of the contract between 
under the influence of the sun, farmers 1 the company and the Canadian govem- 
assembled today at Moosepath Pgrk to ! ment for a service between Halifax and 
put on ^display their cattle and horses1 the West Indies. They are not at Ub- 
and farm produce in the annual exhibi- i crtv to state whether their contract 
tion of the St. John Agricultural Society j includes a subsidy, but admit that the 

By eleven o’clock the greater number j service generally will be the 
of the exhibits were in place—the pro- \ that furnished by the Canadian com- 
duce on shelves in the grand stand and, pany Qf pickford and Black, whose sub- 
the animals placed about the track. I sidy was $250,000 annually. The pre- 

W. R. McFate made the largest show- sumption is that the Roval-Mail Com
ing with flfty-flve entries and others pany’s subsidy will be the sàme. 
were Lawrence Donovan, forty eight;; Officials of the company decline to 
Josselyn and Young, thirty-one; F. B. j confirm a cable statement that the first 
Watters, twenty-three; Wm. Donovan,| sailing from Halifax will be about the 
twenty-two; John McFate, fourteen; B. first of November. The Pickford and 
Hevem, ten; Thomas A. Barrett, nine; Black contract does not terminate until 
James Wilks, seven,; Fred Stephenson, 1914, and it is said in shipping circles 
five: W. E- Newcombe, four; Nice and that the Royal Mail company must 
Tait, Brookville, three and Win. Mul- build or buy the required boats before 
lins, one.

The judges include J. F. Roche, Sus
sex; H. E. Mitten, Seth Jones, Sussex, 
and LeB. Wilson.

The exhibits kept coming in well | made available by the reciprocity agree- 
through the morning and made a very ; ment between Canada and the West In- 
creditable display. People drove out does arid it is believed that the use of 
from the dty during the aftemon. The Canadian flour in the islands will be 
judging was begun after dinner. substantially increased owing to the

preference which forms the basis of the 
reciprocity agreement.

The statement that cable rates be- • 
tween Great Britain and the West In
dies will be reduced is well founded, 
though the details of the reductions 
have not yet been officially disclosed. 
The West Indies at present subsidize 
the cables to the extent of £1*800 *

Tod.,v View oiTVH Rok
Situation in Old Land proved if the subsidy were increased

another £10,000.
Pickford & Black Agents

Halifax Echo:—A new Canada-West 
Indies service is announced and It is 
understood Pickford and Black will be 
the agents of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co., to whom the contract has 
been awarded. x
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Sing Ho For the Ebhu Buirett 

and the Jolly Skipper and Mate
Exhibits a Credit to the Partners 

of This Section of Countyswer to the

Defense A breezy nautical comedy of the “con
tinuous performance” nature belc( the 

tion of the boards in the police court this morning 
before Judge Ritchie.as chief critic, and 

audience much smaller than the mer-
eders are planning lta of tbe sketch Reserved. The chief 
eliminating the be- performers were Captain Gillespie of the

__  . . ... .. ., ... , . nevolent feature of Me unions, will leave schooner Blihu Burrett and his mate
°°° 8ni ®mce tket t,me tlle total til the funds to sully the war chest; Herman Funk, while Hans Carleson,

&RSÎ5* «S sSSSiEo
tasukrssyts- TrrL ,, », % ™

Keen competition exists among im- Tndianaoolis. Tnd Bent no- a k** and is considered unseaworthy byporters to be first on the market with u“80-Preddent r , „nn , '
goods brought in under the new law, J"*u> P VhRe of thefatited iBne Woikk Mess». Funk and Carleso^ and they 
and arrangements have been made for America yesterdayheldthat the have other complaints as well The cook
distribution in the shortest possible time ™ ttle rvT last night left the ship and the skipper
after the law is in effect While It was had him balled to court on a charge of
said that in some cases decided changea bft tj ^ j ». ... absenting himself without leave. That

New York bonded warehouses show that ch*^ driük%uestion jtafta volley
the largest amounts of money are rep re- Oalumet, Mich., Sept 80—Circuit , , , ». »
sented to linens, hats, sUk dress goods, Ç0™* -fudge O’Brien yesterday dlssolv- wYn thlt Talked
tobacco, wool, champagne and su^r. ? the temporary Injunction issued by ^ L , ^

him a week ago prohihittag picketingand a drink ? *ood ,fn hutsaidthe mate 
parading by copper mine striker, dur-! poflan *? ^ out
ing the time men were going to or com- a* F’ Ttag from work in the mines The decis- tortedMr. Funk, “you’re drunk exact
ion gavé a notable Victory to the West- ^twenty-four. Your honor, we have 
era Federation of Minera The not gone to sea because when there’s a

I5v.i1. ™ “L-S jnd
h‘ mi ,hi*

Here the sturdy captais interrupted 
to question and accuse the 

witness, when the court suddenly inter
vened asking the interrogator why he 
had deliberately winked at the judge 
three times. Of this misdemeanor the 
skipper said he was unaware, but the 
mate gravely informed the court that he 
was capable of worse things than that. 1 
“His vessel Is no place for a decentman” 
said he. Then began a cross-fire rapid

lyers and thé main
ts arid freedom to

man
a new policy,

same as
..(Canadian Press)

New York, Sept. 30—A practical de
monstration of one result *>f the netv 
tariff law will be given almost as soon' 
as the bill now in the hands of congress 
is signed by President Wilson. Huge 
quantities of foreign made merchandise, 
already imported, will be thrown on the 
markets to New York and at other large 
centres throughout the country.

For the last two months, importers 
have been storing goods in bonded ware
houses, to be held there until they may 
be admitted under the lower rates, to 
be provided in the new law. The mer
chandise has accumulated to an extent 
which has tested the capacity of bpndcd 
warehouses everywhere. Figures com
piled bÿ th-, Journal of Commerce show 
that goods In bond in New York alone 
on August 81, were valued at $67,801,-

they can start on the service.
It is anticipated that the West Indian 

line will be a great asistance in develop
ing new trade openings that, will be

“Homer.”

CHAS. W. SEGEE FALLS SHERIFF TOMPKINS 
THE SEES AND IS

SEVERELY INJURES! GW10N IS SERES

NOT ACCEPTABLE ONESfT

OF WOODSTOCK STRICKEN;
by. a* JL He declared■PPI . court stood ready 

to.Jlretect the rWs °f'persons who 
wish to work: 6^^™

and
W . . but the Strikers had a

right to organize and to make peaeea 
efforts to persuade others to refn 
from working. 1

New York, Sept. 80—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:

Sir Edward Carson now states that 
the exclusion of Ulster from the home 
rule bill may yet prove to be the solu
tion of the Irish problem. The Unionist 
papers here regard this as an important 
pronouncement, but it is absolutely Cer
tain that Redmond would never accept 
such a way out of the present deadlock 
as a settlement of the Nationalist claims.

The Nationalists are the masters of 
the government, and they are standing 
out "for their bargain for' a home rule 
parliament in Dublin, with an executive 
responsible to It. That is the insur
mountable barrier between the parties 
and until it is removed the prospect of 
a compromise is very remote.

Ulster will never accept a part in a 
conference which begins by conceding 
the principle of a home rule parliament 
and an executive responsible to it, and 
Redmond has made it clear that the Na
tionalists will .not go into a conference 
where the principle of home rule is put 
into the melting pot.

Redmond might be willing to allow 
Ulster, some scheme of local autonomy 
so long as the supreme control reMed in 
the Dublin government, but Ulster is in 
no mood to accept such a solution of the 
difficulty.

Woodstock Official Was Entertain
ing Friends in Honor of Son’s 
Wedding In St John -

North End Man Has Thigh Brok
en and Jaw Bone Shattered

ble
refrain

.. sald that ttifcrè "were
three parties wHpse rights must be pro- 
tected; the companies, the men who 
were willing to work, and the strikers. 
He was inclined to iss

About nine o’clock this morning while 
working at a three story house in High 
street, occupied by James Miller and 
Frank W. Stanton, Charles W. Segee 
of 318 Rockland road,, fell from the top 
of the house to the ground, a drop of 
thirty-five feet.

Mr. Segee wqs about to make some re
pairs to the water pipe and hoisfod a 
painter’s ladder to use while he was 
doing the work. The ladder was hoist
ed by means of-a rope run through a 
block. * He thought it was fastened be-, 
low securely but on climbing up with 

tools the knot at one end of the 
below slipped and the ladder fell 

throwing Mr. Segee to the ground and 
injuring him severely.

Fred Munro and Fred Hillman, who 
were also working on the house rushed 
to his assistance. Dr. C. M, Pratt 
summoned and ordered the ambulance 
to' be sent for and the injured man was 
removed to the hospital jvhere it was 
found that he had sustained a broken 
thigh anti had his jaw bone shattered 
and his lip badly cut. Mr.. Segee is 
about sixty-five years old. He is in 
a serious condition in the hospital.

(Special To Times)
Woodstock, N. B-, Seyfi, 8(J*-Sheriff 

Tompkins is in a precarious condition, 
the result of a stroke of paralysis last 
night. The right side is affected and he 
is unable to speak. While his condition 
causes grave anxiety, the doctors think 
there is no immediate danger.

He was in his usual good health and 
attended the wedding of his son in St- 
John in the morning and was entertain
ing guests when seized with the attack. 
Page 8 local

a restraining
d^nTburu, A^dw^r^toklt quite ,re-
should cover picketing. qirently in * vaudeville show!

The judge further mled that thé corn- , ” > hard £ £=“ how„lon£, 
plainants, if they drained another to- fo™ance wotid have continued had not
junction, must file s bill of compUints, inttie meJf
accompanied by affidavits to support 7 l 1 the mean-
the charges and must give the deZ*d- ^ hlfore tl^v wit 
ant strikers ten days’ notice before filing paoy b f they ent 40 sea-
the bill.

St. Louis, Sept. 80—Tom Mann, Eng
lish labor leader, who is dn St. Louis to 
address a mass meeting -said yesterday 
that he Intended to investigate the con
dition of shoe worriers in St. Louis and 
of steel mill employes In Granite City,

DAMAGED CARS
TAKEN TO

•f—*:------
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 30—An I. C. R. 

wrecker returned, to Moncton about 2.80 
o’clock this morning from the scene of 
the fatal accident nearAulac. In the train 
were about twenty-two damaged cars 
and three damaged locomotives, one be
ing from Calhoun’s, where a run off 
occurred. The two locomotives that 
went through .the Aulac disaster are 
merely two boilers mounted on their 
wheels.

It is reported that the I. C. R, author
ities are determined to stop walking on 
the I. C. R. double track between Monc
ton and Sunny Brae and will place offi
cers along; the line to enforce the rego- 

Not long

table Killed
lee, S. C, Sept. 80—J. M. King, a 

-ale’s constable, was shot and in- 
killed and Sheriff D. P. Douglas 
>uty Abott were wounded by 
avis, a negro desperado who 

vly perished in the burning 
his house near Middendorf,

I

ENTHUSIASM MAIS
Ills
rope LIBERAL MEETINGUSE STOP WATCH TO TEST

SCHMIDT AS TO SANITY3v DI.alter Fight
lie, Ky, Sept 80—A white man 
negro men were wounded, prob

ully, here In a fight which fol- 
ed efforts of several white men to 
> a general melee among negroes. 
>ut twenty negro men and women 
e engaged in a fight with bricks 
•n five white men on an ice wagon 
re through the alley where the blacks 
- fighting. According to the white 

thé negroes resented their efforts to 
1 the brick-throwing and assaulted

Moncton, N. B, Sept. 80—A very suc- 
was held last

“I understand,” he said, “that the men 
engaged in boot and shoe manufacture 
here are poorly organized. The condi
tion of the steel employes in Pitsburgh 
is the greatest blot on American indus
try and I am going to see If conditions 
in Granite City are similar.
United States there are BO0DO men jn 
the steel industry working seven days a 
week, twelve hou<s a day with only half 
an hour off In twelve. In Great Britain 
there is nothing to compare With this.”

cessful Liberal meeting 
evening at McDougall’s . Thé speakers 
were Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., P. 
J. Venait, Arthur T. LeBlanc of Camp- 
hdlton and James McQueen of Shediac. 
Mr. Venoit addressed the audience in 
French for upwards of an hour, 
was followed by Mr. Emmerson 
spoke with his old time vigor. The ap
plause was hearty and frequent. Messrs. 
LeBlanc and McQueen gave stirring 
speeches. The meeting closed with 
cheers for the king, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Mr. Emmerson.

New York, Sept. 80—A stop watch as 
a means of testing the working rapidity 
of the human brain was employed by 
an alienist yesterday in the case of 
Hans Schmidt, self-confessed slayer of 
Anna Aumuller.

Schmidt was being examined at the 
instance of District Attorney Whitman, 
by Dr. Geo. H. Kirby, clinlçal director 
of the state asylum on Ward’s Island. 
Dr. Kirby as he asked his questions, 
used the watch to measure the time it 
took Schmidt to1 gather hs ideas and put 
them into words, all this was with a 
view to determine if Schmidt is insane.

was

In the lations.
killed and a woman injured as the re
sult of this practice.

ago one man was
He

who

MAY BE BLOCADE 
OF GRAIN AT MONTREAL

ITALY IS TO BED «BIMI* LOSSES IN .
LUE TWO WARS FEARFUL FAREWELL TO NAYMARKET 

SQUARE FOUNTAIN IADY
n.
'nrtj>i Husemajvwhite, is in the hos- 
1, with a razor and knife wounds
ch are expected to prove fatal. Two 
oes were shot and are expected to MANUEL'S ME VERY UL Shipment! of Canadian Wheat 

Through Buffalo to Ocean Ports
More Than 44,000 Killed. 104.000 HAD THAN MILLION

Wounded, 7,675 Missing SEWED IN HIS COAT
Prison Reform mmission ------------- Edward McDonald, Ill in Cheap Lodg- No longer will the little lady with

ângston. Ont., Sept. 30— I oday the London, Sept. 80—The London Daily i fog House In San Francisco, Lined the flaring light held aloft, like a min- 
ion reform commission began Its in- Mail’s Sofia correspondent giveg the fol-1 With Wealth iature reproduction of the Statue of
tigation Into the conquçt of Ports- lowing figure,s furnished by the minis-1 -------- Liberty, fight the way of those entering
ith Penitentiary. The committee has try war> 0f the Bulgarian losses in the | San Francisco, Sept. 80—Edward Me- or leaving the dty by way of Hay-
lined its plan first the management; two Balkan wars. • Donald, a plainly dressed middle-aged market Square. This historic figure, af-
nd the conduct of the officers and jn the War with Turkey :—Officers, man, was found seriously ill in a cheap \ ter enjoying a holiday since last sum-
loyes of Portsmouth Penitentiary. 818 killed; 915 wounded and two miss- : lodging house here with five cents in mer, will be permanently upon the re-
y «111 also inquire into methods that jng. men> 29,711 killed, 52,850 wounded, his purse but with $1,270,000 in eegoti- tired list.
' ™Muce to the permanent reform- an(j 8<i78 missing. , I able bonds and securities sewed in an
n of convicts and hoot dependents |n the war with Servie and Greece:—j inside pocket. The man is in a coma
n prison inmates may be cared for officers, 226 killed; men 14,602 killed, ; and no explanation’ regarding his wealth
hou^ undue burden upon public 50,805 wounded, and 4,500 missing. 1 can be learned. .

Of tjie wounded it is estimated that 
about 10,000 are cripples or invalids for TORONTO MILKMEN

MUST WEAR RUBBER 
HEELS ON THEIR BOOTS

New York, Sept. 80—A cable from 
Rome says: Italy is making a bold bid 
for sea power. The government will de
mand, when parliament opens a month 
hence an additional $20,000,000 for naval 
construction. Four super dreadnought» 
of 28,000 tons each, will be laid down 
In December and built as speedily as 
possible-

All Suggestion of Visit to England At 
l Present Out of Qjestion Toronto, Sept. 80—Sir William Whyte, 

buck in Toronto, after a three weeks 
survey of the prairie provinces, declares 
that this year’s wheat crop is a remark
able one, not in quantity, but in quality ; 
190,000,000 bushels of No. 8 Northern or 
better. Next year he thinks, unless the 
weather proves exceptionally bad, there 
should be a largely increased yield.

There was danger, he said, of a block
ade at Montreal. Cargoes might arrive 
faster than could he accomodated, hold
ing the vessels up at this point and pre
venting their return to relieve the eleva
tors at the head of the lakes. Navi
gation from the Welland Canal down 
closed a month earlier than on the up
per lakes, and here would cease the 
transportation via Canadian routes.

The coast rules of navigation permit 
American ships to take cargoes in Can
adian ports for delivery in American 
ports, but not for delivery in Canadian 
ptrts. The pgrt of Buffalo will there
fore be receiving Canadian wheat to 
pass on to ocean ports a month after 
the transit has ceased down the St. 
Lawrence.

New York, Sept. 80—A Berlin cable 
says:

In spite of all reports to the contrary, 
official and otherwise, it may be stated 
defiinitely that King Manuel’s bride is 
seriously ill, so ill in fact, that all sug
gestion of her taking up her residence in 
England in a month or two is out of the 
question.

No change for the better or worse 
was reported today. The stories' that she 
has left the private hospital in Munich 
are untrue. She is still there undergoing 
extremely strict treatment prescribed 
by Professor Von Romberg, a celebrated 
specialist in women’s diseases.

Astonishing rumors about the queen’s 
illness are current in Berlin. They seem 
to have little definite basis, but it is re
markable that until now, she has never 
been ill for even a day since her birth.

In completing the plans for the re
construction of the memorial fountain 
at the square the decision was reached 
that the statue which surmounted it was 
iu too bad a condition to make repairs 
possible, accordingly it was decided to 
replace the figure with a more or less 
ornamental ball of stone which will sur
mount the fountain In future.

*ds.

WEATHER•helix and 
Pherdinand

life.

fLAMES CONSUME ANOTHER 
HISTORIC OLD ENGLISH HOME

'W. sort bow's 
raovito Nwai J 
[*M> VMfttvVf (

cm ; \

Toronto, Sept. 30 — Milkmen must 
wear boots witli rubber heels.

This is the edict which Dr. Hastings, 
medical health officer, will issue in the 

„ , , prosecution of his campaign for noctur-Dover, England, Sept. 80—Another of nal quietude.
England’s famous old historic homes ‘«There is no reason,” he said “why 
was destroyed by fire last ipght, when they should clatter down a pasageway 
the Waldorshare Park Mansion, the resi- over a concrete walk and disturb the 
dence of the Earl of Guilford, between sleep of householders. ”
Canterbury and Dover, was burned toi-. The rattling of milk bottles, indulg- 
the ground. ! ence in loud conversations and whist-

The earl succeeded in saving many, ling of ragtime selections by the deliv- 
valuable oil paintings and some ancient 
furniture. No evidence of the origin of 
the fire was found.

BULLETIN PENSACOLA IS IN 
HANDS OF THE REBELSIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

THE FRENCH LINE MAY
RESUME MONTREAL SERVICE

Vera Cruz, Sept., 80—Pensacola, out
side of Puebla, was attacked and taken 
yesterday by rebels, 
sacked, and when a passenger train ar
rived from Puebla on the way to Apiz- 
aco, the engineer was killed and the fire
man badly wounded. All the passengers 
were robbed of their possessions. Two 
officers belonging to 
who were passengers on the train were 
put to death.

/

The town was SILVER WEDDING 
Friends met at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frederick S. Farris 100 Main street, 
, last evening on the occasion of their sil
ver wedding anniversary and presented 
to them a handsome silver service. The 
presentation was made by Joseph Reade 
on behalf of those present and was ac
companied by a short address. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farris were taken completely by 
surprise and Mr. Farris on behalf of 
himself and Mrs. Farris made a short 
reply. The remainder of the evening 
was pleasantly spent with music and 
dancing and ta the «ffij^Mient of refresh
ments.

ery men will also receive attention.
“I do not intend to interfere with 

trade and commerce,” said Dr. Hastings, 
“but I will stop all unnecessary noises.”

Montreal, Sept. 29—La Compagnie 
Generale Trans-Atlantlque, known as 
the French Line, may resume the ser
vice between Montreal and Havre which 

commenced this season, but inter-

nopsis—Since yesterday morning a 
r pronounced high area has devel- 
over Ontario and Quebec while the 

low depression to the westward has 
•ed slowly northward. The weather 
tinues fine throughout the domin- 

Temperatures of over 78 were re
led yesterday in Maqjtoba and Sas- 
ehewan.

TO BE HANGED FOR PART
IN DEATH OF BABE the federal army,SYNOD COMMITTEES 

The quarterly committee meetings of 
the Anglican synod are being held in 
the Church of England Institute rooms 
In Germain street. The meetings open
ed this morning with a meeting of the 
committee of the board of missions and 
this afternoon the board of finance com
mittee and the standing committee on 
Sunday schools met.

rupted by an accident to one of the com
pany’s boats on the New York route. 
New liners are being built and will be 
ready for service by the opening of the 
1914 season. Bernard De Visa, one of 
the French Line directors, was in con
sultation with the harbor commissioners

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 30—Jesse Ham
mond was last night sentenced by Jus
tice Newlands to tifc hanged at Prince 
Albert penitentiary on Dec. 17. Ham
mond was convicted of contributing to 
the death of the infant son to Louise 
Shandler, a sister of Mrs. Hammond, 
on August 12, 191L

GOES TO CHATHAM 
John D. Ward, who has been for some 

time with G. G. Murdoch left yesterday 
for Chatham where he has accepted a 
position as accountant wi“» rh* Mirami-J today with a view to arranging for a 
«hi Lumber Cow * fortnightly service.

Frost et Night
aritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
today aswd Wednesday with night
*
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Helping

Mrs. Homebody!

The articles designed to save 
labor in the kitchen are numbered 
by the tens of thousands.

In the stock of a modem house- 
wares store are frequently as 
many as 50,000 different articles.

• And for each thing the mer
chant has stocked he has probably 
excluded ten others.

Wise women keep posted on the 
new labor saving devices.

They visit the stores when they 
can. They read the advertising 
in the daily newspapers every day- 

They want to know. They 
want to be efficient. They want 
to save labor, and time, and trou
ble.

This is a season when the ad
vertising of the stores is particu
larly interesting. Turn over to
day’s Telegraph and Times and 
see for yourself.

There are 50,000 devices for 
helping Mrs. Homebody; but none; 
so good nor so inexpensivi 
really so helpful—as the advertis
ing in your favorite daily news
paper.

■none
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TORTURED WITH 
TERRIBÜ

Had to Wear Rubber Gloves Until 
“Fruit-a-tives’ Cored Her

------- - One quart boiled milk, butter site of
Grande Ligne, Que.» Jan. 2nd, 1910. an ^gg, 1-2 cup of sugar, 1 cupful of 

“My wife was troubled for three years yeast, a little salt. Mix thoroughly in- 
with Eczema on the hands, which made two quarts of flour, let stand in a 
her hands almost useless. The doctor* warm place iintil morning, then add 1-2 
gave her several ointments to use, none | teaspoon of goda> dissolved in a littie 
of which had any effect. _ He also advis- water and rise again. Knead again 
ed her to wear rubber gloves, she wore aj,0ut 4 o’clock, to have warm for sup- 
out three pairs) . per. Cut into biscuit and rise again,

*r,pe^Sua<î*<* k»1’ ÏL* resort, to try then bake 20 minutes in a moderate 
“Fruit-a-tives.” The effect was mar- Qven 

velous. Her hands are now cured. We 
both attribute; our present good health 
to “Fruit-a-tives:*

S Daily Hints
For the Cook

a

We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baking 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM
AO ingredient^Mejghdnly printed

ECZEMA-.s lasTsrsïrâ

Parker House Rolls
!

rS 5*

(Sir Oliver Lodge, famous English 
savant, has just stirred the whole world 
by declaring that not only do we keep 
on living after death, but that it is en
tirely within the cold province of science 
completely to prove this! In America 
a master brain is also at work in at
tempting to solve the strange Import 
of “things not of this earth.” He is 
Hamlin Garland, famous writer, author 
of “The Shadow World”-and leader in 
a great national society for psychical 
research. Garland, in his years of in
vestigations of the occult, has met with 
many astounding and apparently inex
plicable experiences—things involving
deeply mysterious phenomna. And 
he himself has selected and written the 
greatest of these for the readers of this 
paper.

In this article today he tells a real 
“ghost story."

x\

MAGIC BAKING POU®:1|

EW.QKLETT CO.LTDl 
TORONTO.ONT-L
WINNIPEG - MONTREAL

Apple Butter
Pare and core apples and cook until 

soft. Rub through a sieve, 
and for every cup of pulp add cup of 
sugar. Boll steady until it jellies. Stir 
often, as it catches very easily. You will 
have to use ypur own judgment about 
the water, as some apples are much 
more juicy than others- Of course, the 
more water there is In it the longer it 
will have to boil before it is done.

M
% N. JOUBERT. 

“Fruit-a-tives” positively cures all 
Skin Troubles because it is the greatest 
blood purifying medicine in the world.
' 80c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or from Frilit-a-fflres, Limit- 
ed, Ottawa, ________.

Measure,

5

inow ». extend the water main In Britain stre 
below Pitt, was adopted.

The suggestion that signs indlcati 
the direction of Rockwood Park 
placed on the streets approaching 
was approved.

The bill of Henry Holgat «§ V. 
amounting to $100, for advice regard» 
the retaining yall at North Mar» 
wharf, was passed for payment.

Communications from representativ 
of the Gilbert and other properties aloi 
Rothesay avenue in which protest w 
made against the action of the St. Jol 
Railway Company in preparing to eré 
poles within the fence line of these pro 
erties were opened and referred to t 
commissioner of public works to t-u 
up with the recorder.

A protest was lodged by the Maritfi 
nail works against the by-law prohi1 
ing auto trucks from appro achti^f or 
tering city warehouses.

TO ACCOMMODATE
WINNERS IN DRAWING All STEAMERSDims CAN BE COREDAT CORNET BAND FI r:BY HAMLIN GARLAND ALCURA WILL DO IT

Commissioner Schofield W ants Bet
ter Arrangement — C. P. R. 
Mill Street Plans

(Famous American Author of ‘The 
Shadow World,” “The Tyranny of 
the Dark," etc.)
In January, 1893, I was lecturing in 

Ix)s Angeles for the benefit of the pub
lic library. One night, after my ad
dress, and as I wAS standing with Miss 
Kelso, the librarian, greeting 
friends, 1 observed Mrs. S.. a young 
psychic with -whom I had had one or 
two sittings and as she semed a very 

" sincere and ifatnrally-reftned little wo
man, I introduced her to Miss Kelso, 
faying:
offered her services to the American 

the impulse of

e- ALCURA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob
tained at our store. It is guaranteed to 
cure or benefit, or money refunded: 
Remedy that has been tried by thous
ands and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Al- 
cura No. 1 can be given secretly in Cof
fee or food. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them-- 
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the com
munity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
booklet.

E. Clinton Brown, dfuggist, St. John, 
N. B.

Prizes of $500 and $250 Each 
Shared by Four—Drawing Last 
Evening

-t

After an hour’s session In committee 
of the whole, during which there was 
more discussion than action, the com
mon
journed its weekly meeting till Wednes
day when it is expected that Mayor 
Frink, who has gone to Montreal to find 
out what plans the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has with regard to the .building of ter
minals at St. John, will have returned1 
to the city.

Henry L. McGowan was heard with 
reference to his claim for a commission 
on the sale by the city of the Green- 
head property, and the question" of grant
ing the1 C. P. R. further facilities for 
entering their yards from Mill street was 
discussed, but no decision was reached 
in either mf these matters.

Commissioner Wigmore’s resolution to

-r-
The drawing oft prices in the Round 

the World .Fair conducted by the City 
Cornet Band took {iikee last evening, 
when a large gathering asesmbled to 
see who would be the “lucky ones.”
Four clerks on the staff of Manchester;
Robertson. & Allison Won the capital 
prize $500, which will be divided among 
Fred Reynolds, 'thds.' Siillips, George 
Andrews andC.JL Cowan. The next 
prize, $250, ‘will be divided between 
Arthur Hogan, Chatham; Jas. McSher- 
ry, John Toole and Raymond Kelly.
Wm. Dooley of St. James street, won 
the $150 prize and Harold Kinsman Was 
the winner of the $75 award. John Kel- 
ter won a prize of $50. /

The winners oT the other priées were 
as follows:

$25, won by divided ticket, owned by 
T. S. MeC., care O. H. Warwick, J. Mc- 
Devitt, H. Fudge and F. Fudge. The 
second prize of $26 was won by Mrs. J.
M. Brown.

$15, Urban Sweney, St. David street.
$15, Mrs. McSherry, 486 Main street.
*10, J. S. Elliott.
$10, Mrs. William Finney.
$6 prizes—Mrs; William Tobin, G. N.

Waliade, Mrs. Ê. M. Blain, Mrs. J. M.
Brown, John Devlin, Howard Finney,
Fred McLeod. '

$2.60 prizes—S. C. Vaughan, John 
England, Mrs. George Hay, and divided 
ticket, held by Thomas Elliott, J. Elliott 
and F. A. Glinnie, Summer street 

$2 prizes—>ALD. Giggey, H. J. Hard
ing, H. Hennessey, 204 St. George, W.
E., Leclaire, Rockland road, Alfred Mur
phy, Mrs. D. Monoban, James H. Con- 
ion, W. S. Carter, J. E. Comean, A.
Frame, Simond street, John Bradley, J.
Abington Clark, J. J. Connors, Princess 
street, C. A. Owens, Austin Powers, W.
Roberts, J. B. Ruddick, W. Riley, Mias 
S. McMinamin, Thomas O’Brien, and, 
divided tickets, .held as follows—John 
Corbett, L, Gonsafiy, Fred Connolly, G.
Johnson; Misa^torg Blnham. J. J. Con
nors; O. Orchard, F. N. White; Basil 
McNeill, Howard McMahon; Mis. Mc- 
Gourty, Mrs. O’Neill, Miss A. O’Neill.

The following were winners of $1 
prises: R. B. A ml and, C. fit. Alexan
der, Miss A. Brimstan, W. 8. Belyea,1 
Hi J. S. Cotter, Thomas Coeghlan, M.
Costley, James Doherty, John Daley, 48 
Dock.street; Hubert Duckworth, Alice 
Duztan, Alfred Daley, R. A. Dupllssea,
John Doyle, 51 Broad Street; J. M. E1-: 
more, John England, F. W. Ed dies ton,
I, J. Fitzgerald, J. Frodsham, John Fou- 
seca, 222 Britain street; James Lane,
James Lunney, A. Leaman, Wm. Ma
honey, Miss Ella Martin, Mrs. D. Mono- 
han, Mrs. D. Monohan, L. J. Murray,
E. McNamata, f. McGoldrick, Frank 
McGuire, M. J. McCarthy, T. M. Walsh,
Miss M. Henneberry, L. Henneberry, J.
Henneberry, Miss Mary Sliney, P. 8.
Logan, W. P. McDonald, W. McTiernaa,
Sussex ; R. H. Whitney, J. N. McCoutry,
Miss R. McLauchUn, J. O’Neill, M.
Owens, Lakewood; G. A. Peters, F. L.,
Peterson, William Raven, M. J. Sliney, , „ . ,. . , _ ,__, . , , .W. E. Sterling, L. Secord, George Stew- £ itspresenthigh standard wished to 
art, W. J. Stout, Milford; C. W. Thome, J* reeved of the detsuto of editing so 
Bert Williams, P. Wilson, A. E. White, ‘hat he could devote himself to his wnt- 
Matthew Wilson, W. H. White. lnBs- The general policy will remain

The winning tickets were drawn by unchanged.
Dr. J. D. Maher,William Pyne and Arthur 
Stubbs. William McMahon acted as 
checker. There was a large crowd in 
the rink to attend the drawing.

some
council yesterday afternoon ad-

“Here is a medium who has
lpsychical society,” on 

the moment.
Miss Kelso said, “l>et us go to my 

apartment and have a sitting.’’
In less than half an hour we were 

seated about a table in her study, which 
contained also an upright piano.

Without going into the happenings of 
the first sitting I pass to the chief in

cident in the third sitting—this also
took place in the same room, but under 
more rigid conditions.

The psychic’s wrists were bound to 
*her chair arms by silk twist. A tape 
encircled her ankles and the two ends 

drawn back of her chair and nail-

j. John Graham, aged 46 years, wh
Fathcgunning yesterday at Three 

Harbor, N. S., was badly wounded i 
receiving a charge of duck-shot in 1 
head from a "companion with whom 
was shooting from a boat# A wa 
struck the boat, and the bow went u 
ward with the result that Graham i 
ceived the ehhrge.

An administrative survey of Toron
to’s methods and expenditures will be 
made by specialists from the New York 
Bureau of Research. The expense will 
be borne by business men of the city.

V * \-
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We Furnish Your Home 
Complete

were 
ccl to the floor!

I sat at lier left and ax thoroughly 
triistworthy woman at lier right; under 
tllese eonditions and with the room 
dh rk we sat conversing until it soft 
drumming was heard upon the top of 
the piano whicli stood a little higher 
than the medium's head and directly 
bfhind her.

I was seated a little back of the med
ium and within reach of the piano and 
when the “spirit hand* "dropped to the 
strings I leaned back and laid my hand

In the drcle Hamlin Garland and (below) a picture of the seance In which 
the piano “played Itself.”

on the cover and called out to the cir.,

“The lid is down and my hand is on
\

Under these conditions, which were 
all of my own making — except the 
darkness—the- force, whatever it was, 
twanged the "Strings under my direction, 

on' the treble, now on the bass, lti 
tune to my whistling.

The sounds were loud or soft at my
will.cle:

With my hand accounted for, with 
the psychic under control this twanging 
of the strings of the dosed piano was to 
me inexplicable then—and remains a 
mystery to this day.

Tomorrow Hamlin Garland will relate 
a second in his series of his own ex
periences “not of this earth.”

it!”

From our guaranteed Steel Range or Steve up to the Lace Cur
tains and Portieres for the Parlor, from the Kitchen Chair to the 
Solid Mahogany Pieces for your Living Room or Parlor, every
thing for your home with furnishing» that we absolutely guarantee.

Our motto is, has been, and always will he
i t

This is the foundation’oFiiÔr bdsineSs, of our success, and of our large 

and ever increasing, patronage.

May we not have you on ôür list of satisfied tustomers >
. • "_____ _ : \

now
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k WONDERFUL DOT»10 CENT “CASCARETS” 
STRAIGHTEN YOU UP

"Mil M) [AilElf NOW ■ VJ
/-

An eminent scientist, the other day, 
gave his opinion that the most wonder
ful discovery of recent years was the 
discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think I As 
soon as a single thin layer of Zam-Buk 
is applied to a wound or a sore, such 
injury is .insured against blood poison I 
Not one species of microbe has been 
foXmid1 that Zam-Buk does not kill 1

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. That 
is why children are such friends df Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science 
of the thing. All they know1 is that 
Zam-Buk stops their pain, 
should never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased part, 
the cells beneath the skin’s surface are 
so stimulated that new healthy tissue 
is quickly formed. This forming of 
fresh healthy tissue from below is "Zam- 
Buk’s secret of healing. The tissue thus 
formed is worked up to the surface and 
literally casts off the diseased tissue 
above it. This is why Zam-Buk cures 
are permanent. j

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
.101 Delorimier Ave., Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk ‘Co. and told them 
that for over twenty-five years he had 
been a martyr to eczema. His hands 
were at one time so covered with sores 
that he had to sleep in gloves. Four 
years ago Zam-Buk was introduced to 
him, and in a few months it cured him. 
Today—over three years after his 
of a disease he had for twenty-live years 
—he is still cured, and has had no trace 
of any return of the eczema !

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 60c. 
box, or we will send free trial box If 
you send this advertisement and a lc. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

(Halifax Recorder)
When the famous naval resolution of 

1909 was introduced, Mr. Borden empha
sized the need of hast* in the 
matter, and at his suggestion tbe word 
“speedy” was placed in the context. 
From • that time onward lie was never 
tirai of reiterating the need of harte in 
preparation for haval defence, 
time, in his desire for “speefl” lie gave 
up the Canadian navy idea altogether 
and embraced a so-called “emergency” 
policy of contributions to the admirai-

Our Customers Must Be Satisfied ”
When Headachy, Bilious, Consti

pated. Stomach Sour, 
Breath BadAfter a ft

47 ;1
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache,

, biliousness, indigestion, the - sick, sour
lÏSÏÏÜÏÏiïJ? famous tShanrkL°pUl CtStK

oration, he rang the changes on the . „„„ take a
breathless need for “immediate” and “ef- Millions o know
ieetive” aid. despite the fact that he had fascaret now and then andne„er Mow
becrr in office for a whole year before th',mLt stZach 
taking this first step. Then the prermer ^onTput in another day of'distress, 
lumsclt. Ins followers, and ° ^ jet Cascarets cleanse your stomach; re-

'«> ■■"** - <i.; r:; i~< s£ ssyaîsrïÆKSsz s -5» <» - *“
"‘/.ike Hotpur'of old, he was “bloody ^ tonight «^g*™*™**

with spurring, fiery hot with speed” in > lucent box from any drug
his affected anxiety to rescue the mo- ,S head, sweet stomach
therlaml from imminent dissolution. “°dre ,e healthy liver and bowel ac- 
“Emergency and “Armageddon were ^onths. Children love Cascaret,
forever on his tongue, and he babbled ” .. or 8|cketi
much of “dark clouds,” and “lightnings btC8Use tbey nevCT gnpe °r 
below the horrizon,” and the ominous 
rumble of distant thunder, and other 
sombre and dreadful things calculated to 
“make ver flesh creep," as the fat boy 
in Dickens used to say.

But all these tilings seem past and 
goqe. Neither “speed” nor “emergency” 
now dominate the situation. When in 
Halifax a week ago, the premier address
ed the faithful in a carefully prepared 

' speech, wherein the word “emergency” 
never once occurred. On the other hand, 
he announced in his most pontifical

K-V
Mothers J. MARCUS 30 Dock St. . v< ■m

ORLt)/ WOMAN’S W

Artistic Parlor 
F urniture

The Woman’s World for October an
nounces a change in the editorship, 
which is important to all its readers. 
Charles Dwyer, who for the last seven 
years has been in charge of The Ladies’ 
World, and before that was editor of 
The Delineator, is now to conduct the 
Chicago publication, 
man, who has brought the magazine

Herbert Kauf- "
is a delight to the eye. * 
in and see what we faav 

AH the la

MORE IMPERIALISM

mcure(Montreal Telegraph)
Henry Page Croft, M. P., in the im- 

chairman of the im-
show you. 

iijji'i styles and finishes in the best
''Im

perial parliament, 
perial mission, and the author of a work 
called •‘The Path of Jlmpire,” is" seri
ously annoyed. He has written to the 
London “Morning Post” in defence of 
a scheme he has put forward some time 
ago to impose on immigrants to a for
eign an export license of £5. He says:

“This means that the emigrant who 
forsakes the British flag should refund 
the nation £5 out of the £200 he has cost 
the state. When I made this proposition 
in parliament I was fiercely attacked 
by the RadicaPpress and I was told that 
it would be a disgraceful interference 
with the liberty of the British twee. I 

that it would be nothing of the

MRS. MANGES 
ESCAPES 

OPERATION

• woods. All prices to suit 
your purse; Get acquainted
with us. We are th« fastest

1
\ growing store in St John. 

There’s a reason.

<5

il S*.v

• - rSHIPPING <e.manner, that “the genius of our race is 
to proceed in such matters slowly and 

- continuously and to depend rather upon 
experiments and experience than upon 
logic.”

Following this “paralyzer" comes the 
semi-official announcement that the gov
ernment will leave the whole naval ques
tion over till the session of 1916. Mr. 
Borden evidently realizes that the em
ergency” has been worked to death and 
can no longer be used as a subterfuge 
for deferring the announcement of a per
manent policy. But alas ! alas ! to think 
that the “speedy” statesman of four 
years ago was all along working in op
position to “the genius of our rare to 
proceed slowly and cautiously in such 
matters.”

G
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 30

A.M.
High Tide... .11.24 Low Tide ..5.47 
Sun Rises.... 6.26 Sun Sets ..... 6.02 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

How She Was Saved From 
Surgeon’s Knife by Lydia 

EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

P.M.

A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St.reply
kind, because, firstly, these people as 
they hoard their emigrant ship cease to 
be British, and, secondly, so small a toll 
on the emigrant would not be an in
fringement on any one’s liberty; it 
would be merely asking for a very small 
rebate of British money which the emi
grant proposes to abscond with.”

To abscond with ! Emigrants classed 
with criminals ! What a choice example 
this latest expression of Imperialism is! 
The next move would possibly be to in
flict a fine on tourists daring to, travel 
outside the Empire. I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Arthur J Parker, Annapolis for 
Lynn (in for harbor.)

Sch Henry, 397, Merriam, New York, 
A W Adams, 508 tons coal, Starr, 10 
reels twine, C T White Cc Son.

Sch Myrtle Leaf, 886, Merriam, New 
York, A W Adams, 682 tons coal, Starr.

Sch Hunter (Am), 186, Sabean, New 
London, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch James Barber, 80, Gough, Boston, 
C M Kerrison, bal.

Sch Klondyke, 78, Willegar, Boston, J 
W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Str Grand Man an, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s* Beach; schs Eastern 
Light, 40, Morse, Grand Harbor; Emily 
R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghan ; Finback, 24, 
Griffin, Grand Harbor; Viola Pearl, 22, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Mogadore, Ohio.—“The first two years 
I was married I suffered so much from 
HlHiliWI female troubles and
mMfflSÉMfrM bearing down pains 

that I could not 
stand on my feet 
long enough todo my 
work. The doctor 
said I would have to 
undergo an opera
tion,but my husband 
wanted me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound first. I took 

three bottles and it made me well and 
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera
tion. I now have two fine healthy chil- 

i i dren, and I cannot say too much about 
| what Lydia E. Pinkham’sV egetable Com- 

, pound has done for me.” —Mrs. Lee 
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence,missing three-fourths 
of the joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence*

IN 1C

XHon. Sydney Fisher was chosen yes
terday as the Liberal candidate in the 
Chateauguay by-election in Quebec. SHOEI /

MIBM'S HEBP1CIBE SiVES WORRY,
SAVES MONEY, SAVES THE HUB polish Easier to Use 

Better for 
the ShoesuidclyEasily

JNo Turpentine

Mrs. Lee’s story is a typical history 
of hair troubles. After everything else 
fails Newbro’s Herpicide brings relief. 
It would be just as effective if used 
first.

If you want to free your head of 
dandruff and stop falling hair, you must 
sooner or later resort to Newbro’s Herpi-
ddv. * ^Thoroughly 

Cleaned with
Old Dutch
Cleanser

v
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Sept 29—Ard, sirs Hurona, 
Shields ; Cassandra, Glasgow ; Bengore 
Head, Pictou ; Manxman, Avonmotith.

Sydney, Sept. 29—Arvd Strs Batiscan 
(Br) Montreal; Crown Prince Albert, 
Three Rivers ; Mauritania, Banks, Brae 
Head, Maryport; Sandifjord; Wabana, 
Heathcote, Marble Mountain; Cabot, 
Summerside; Cape Breton, Halifax.

Cleared: Stmrs Cabot, Port Au Port; 
Cape Breton, St. John’s, Heathcote, 
Marble Mountain.

By using Herpicide first you save 
yourself worry, which is desirable, you 
save money, which is a consideration, 
and you save your hair, which is the 
most important of all.

Why not profit bv the experience of 
Mrs. S. A. Lee, of 110 South Fourth St., 

* Richmond, Va., who writes:
“Four years’ residence in India ruined 

my hair until it was but two Inches 
long and very thin. I tried everything 
in Europe and America without benefit 
until I was induced to use Herpicide. 
My hair is now long, soft and silky and 
natural color, while before it was quite 

My friends never tire of admir-

Newbro’s Herpicide makes the ac
cumulation of dandruff impossible and 
prevents falling hair. It stops itching 
of the scalp almost instantly. No mat
ter what the claims of others, Herpi
cide is the only “genuine original dan
druff germ destroyer.”

Newbro’s Herpicide in 00c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be 
refunded.

Applications at good barber shops.
Send 10c. for sample bottle to The 

Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Midi.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Labatt’s Stout
.

“ Æ The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence W 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America "a 

at World’s Fair, 1893 1
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME

W JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA 29

BRITISH-PORTS.
Glasgow, Sept 29-*-Ard, strs Camer- 

onia, Montreal; Parisian, Boston ; Atli- 
enia, Pretori an, Montreal.

F\
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
v

Parties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St. Jo! 
Agency. "20-24, Water Streetgray.

4ng my hair.”
,,v

THIS:4 t is a

HOME
DYE

that

ANŸONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.” »
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistake*.

Send for Free Color Cerd. and Booklet.
Tbe Johnson-lUcherd»on.CdM Limited, - Montreal

TRY IT!
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COMMERCIAL P*1™* ütfrLOCAL NEWS RIVER COMMISSION 
SITTING HERE TODAY

\

L
,

It Pays To Buy At Wasson*'» 5 Rexall Drug Stores

More Fragrant 
Than The 
Flower

STATES BECAUSE OP 
THE CUT IN TARIFF

«
LNEW YORK S106K MARKET PRAYER BEADS FOUND 

A set of prayer beads were picked 
i lip in Haymarket square and may be 
had at Times-Star office.

Sr »
Preparing First Part of Report Te 

The Two GovernmentsQuotations fumiahed by private wires 
J..C. Mackintosh ft Co, (members 

datbeal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
<UUm street, St John, H. B.

Tuesday, Sept. 80, 1918.

MSFREE
:•After Cattle ■— A Suggestion of a 

Central Market method, wnloh »« ueed Ively In our offloei

* dPOLICE COURT
In the police court this morning one 

man charged with drunkenness was re
manded.

3Tick 
Tock

Iexolue-

We Charge Only a Nominal Pee Me. 
• Make The Beet Artificial 
Teeth In Canada. Crown and 

Bridge Work a Specialty

The International St. John River
Commission met this afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock in the equity court chambers in 
the Pugsley building to continue the 
consideration of their report. There 
wery present Canadian Commissioners, 
M. G. Teed, K. C„ presiding, and John j 
Keefe ( United States Commissioners, G. ! 
A. Murchie, Calais; Hon. Peter C. Kee
gan, Van Buren ; Canadian counsel, A.
J. Gregory, K. C and Hon. W. P. Jones,
K. C„ of Wobdstock and American 
counsel, Hop. O. F. Fellows of Bangor; j 
also Secretary Harold Murchie and 
stenographers for both parties.

It had been the intention of the com-, 
missioners to hear, at this session, the 
evidence of several expert river 
garding the sorting gaps in the booms | 
at Yan Buren, which have been the 
cause Of trouble between lumbermen on 
the opposite sides of the border line. 
These witnesses art -not available, how
ever, and the commissioners will sit in 
executive session only. The meeting 
will continue tomorrow and possibly on 
Thursday.

The work undertaken in St. John will 
be a continuation of what was commenc
ed at their sessions in Augusta, Maine, 
last week, when a start was made on 
their final report which will be submit
ted to both governments. The introduc- 
tion to the report, which is as far as 
they have 
statement

:Æ{ IwEnterprising meat and live stock buy
ers from the United States have already 

i invaded New Brunswick, seeking a
share of the export business which they j A. Moore estate, 86 Richmond street; 
expect to spring up as a result of the new telephone, Main 2749-1L

16V vgy 75V reductions made in the new American ‘ ---------------
n- Beet Sugar 741/ 74”* 74»? customs tariff.
li Can # 32a; 32V 33a/* Several buyers have already visited The prise winers in the Round the
F Can jpfd 98 93V 98% this cit-v and other sections of the pro.v- World lottery are requested to call for
n Sm ft Ref 66V 66V 66V ince to *°°k OTer the prospects, but the same at the band roomv in the Police
\ Cop " 337/ 86V 8771 ! result has not been encouraging.
chison ............. 941/* 94SZ 94a/ j The suggestion was made that the evening.
It & Oiiio............. 93s/ 936/ 94y ; establishment of a central market where

s ,* V -CHAJJGE IN ADDRESS 
The home# of W. H. Golding has been 

moved from 108 Waterloo, to the Geo.
49 15 ; AI I BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS iV

627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 8 a. m. until 9 p. m.

The exquisite perfume exudes more real fragrance than any 
other extract you can think of. Let us demonstrate it to you 
at our Toilet Goods Department. Price $2.00 ounce, 28c. dram. 

Tick-Tock Sachet Powder will please you too.

e Cop
PRIZE WINNERS CITY CORNET

!
Court building between 8 and 10 this

1 I
For a good reliable cough 

medicine
ail the live stock in this section of the

229V 229s/ 230V Province could be assembled for sale 'Steamer Oruro left Bermuda yesterday 
es & Ohio j 5g/S *53 '* 531/ 1 would probably produce better prices for for St. John and je due here on Friday, 
ic & St Paul.'.' iloa* 108% 106 Ith* farmers and would dso give an Steamer I%by left Liverpool this 
ino Copper. 40V 40V 40V ! °PPortunity for the establishment of a morning at eight o’clock bound for Hal-
n Gas.......................182% 182% 132% trad<~ . i,ax-
1 A Hudson 150 ,*o i One explanation of the comparative

............23a/' . 28V 29 i scarcity of beef animals in this prov-1 AUTO TRIPS
4gy* /2 i ince which was given to the buyers was Mr. and Mrs. Rupert M. Rive, Miss

1 146% i4ga/ the fact that a farmer can secure about Alcock and Miss Powell have returned
Nor Ore lUv 127 * 127V ®1<l for a $’oun8 calf for use as veal after a motor trip to Moncton and Dor-

............. 1Ul 1inl/ 1lnj/ while he can seldom get more than $20 Chester. Mr. Rive, Major C. Herbert
Uy j.y ,,y for a two year old animal and this does ! McLean and John E. Stocker are Ifeav-

74 4 74 not encourage them to raise the animals, ing this afternoon in Mr. Rive’s car for
Fredericton, Gagetown and Grand Falls.

STEAMER MOVEMENTSR T 89%89 89
P R

men re-11 "Whim Good Things are Sold** 
COMING THIS WEEK, A ONE-CENT SALE.7J »»

ie.. 4............
ie, 1st Pfd.. 
n Elec.. ..

. ranks first

33c a bottle

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street

FALL MILLINERY
Our New Millinery Department under the management of Mias Hatfield is 

now open for business.
Note the up.town prices and then compare with oui*.

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

Cent
: Met
uis ft Nash.. ..186% 188% 185%
high Valley............
■vada Con...............
insas City So.. .28 
is Kan ft Texas .... 
i Pac..

Cent.. 
r Pac.. ..
1ft West

iple*s Gas.. . . .127% 127 
• 28%
167% 

ft Steel.. . 22 
.............. 90%

I ..186 186% 
16% 16% 
24% 24% IS. GIBSON BUYS 

HOUSE IN FREDERICTON
16% CARLETON’S IDIED TODAY. *

William Albert Burke, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Bnrke, of 4 Wall street, 

! died this morning after an illness of sev
eral weeks. He has been employed for 
the last eleven years with J. J. Ferris, 
brewer. He leaves besides his parents 
one brother of this city and four sisters, 
Mrs. William Logan and Misses Kath
leen, Marion and Ida, all of this city.

C. P. R. AND MILL STREET 
Thp application for an additional 

trance to the new C. P. R. yards from 
Mill street follows the destruction of 
the old building which stood on the 
property until this summer, and the con
struction of additional sidings. While It 
would be possible to reach the sidings 
from the Main street entrance, the rail
way officials say that It would cause con
siderable congestion in the* yards and 
would Involve delay to the teamsters 
and to the merchants whose 
placed on the sidings. T 
they say, is actuated by a desire to give 
the patrons of the road better service 
than would be possible without the new 
entrance for which they ask.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Samuel G. Kilpatrick 

was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 207 Douglas avenue, to Fern- 
hill. Services at the house and grave 
were opnducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

At 2.30 this afternoon the funeral of 
Robert H. Hunter took place from his 
late residence, 28 Hanover street, to thè 
Church of England burying ground. 
Rev. Dx, W. O. Raymond conducted the 
burial service.

The funeral of Miss Catherine O’Grar- 
dy was held at 8 o’clock this morning 
from her late residence, Albert street, 
to the Chiirch of the Assumption, where 
Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment was 
til the Roman Catholic cemetery, Sand 
Cove.

21 21
29 29 30

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
» Specialty

A M Un 4 Buts, Ank nd Spr$
*

68% 98% 98%
1X2% 

104% 104%
.. .. 88% 88% 88%
. ..112% 112% 112%

128%
28% 28% 

167% 168% 
21% 21% 

90% 91%
.. 22% 22% 22%
.. 81% 81% 81%

Pacific....................169% 188% 189%
. 68% 62% 62%

-1.......................60%
Electric xd To
sales,to. 11 a.m„ 128,100 shares'. 

New York Cotton Markets

!progresses) will contain a 
of the conditions existing on 

and the uses of the river up to the time 
of the appointment of the commission.

The most important feature of the re
port will be the recommendations of the 
commissioners and before these can be 
agreed upon the counsel for both coun
tries will prepare statements of what 
they consider desirable and these will be 
argued before the commission.

One of the principal matters which 
will be dealt with, in addition to general 
matters relating to the use of the river 
and the improvement of the facilities 
for handling logs, wiU be the advisabil
ity and feasibility of an attempt tocon- 

- mil regulate the flow of water on 
the head waters of the river and its tri- 

Prominent Irish Americans gathered butartes. 
on Saturday at St. John’s church, Cler
mont avenue, Brooklyn, to pay honor 
to Patrick Ford, over whose body Rev.^
P. Cunliffe held funeral services. The 
pallbearers were John D. Crimmins,
Michael J. Ryan, president of the Unit
ed Irish League; Thomas B. Fitzpat
rick, of Boston; Michael J. Jordan, na
tional secretary of the United Irish Lea
gue; James S. Clarkson, formerly sur
veyor of the port of New York; Thomas 
Addis Emmett, grandnephew of Robert 
Emmett; Patrick Egan, formerly Unit
ed States minister to Chili, "and Capt.
Edward O’Meagher Condon.

Representatives of most of the Iri^h 
American societies were present.

Bishop McFaal of Trenton,'N. J., at
tended the services, but has been ill : * rvur-v- a tvc rermnirerT lately and was not the celebrant of the ADVOCATES TUNNEL
mass. He sent a letter to A. Brendan i 
Ford expressing his regrets at Patrick t 

rtMrtnjrWm for his 
Ireland.

Fall Carpets and Linoleumsnu/,
.104%

112

Purchases Burkhart Resicence— 
American Sportsmen to The 
Hunting .Woods

:

On our floors can be seen a beautiful stock of Carpet 
Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, all in the latest fall styles. Come 
in and select your choice early.

ENGLISH CARPET SQUARES
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, 

in all sizes up to $65.00.
Tapestry Squares .
English Linoleums in four yard widths.
English Oilcloths in pretty designs.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Let us furnish your home. Furniture for the parlor, den, 

library,, bedroom, hall, etc.- We ihave exactly what you want 
and Amland Bros?’ prices will satisfy you.

Steel Car 
«ding 
P Ir
Pac en- WANTBD-A FI rat-Class 

She* Maker.Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 80—Mrs. W. 
A. Gibson of St. John has purchased 
George A. Burkhart’s residence In Wat
erloo row and will reside here. Mr. 
Burkhart, who lately retired from busi
ness, will remove to California.

B, R. Houghton of Boston arrived to
day and will go to Cain’s river for three 
weeks’ hunting. He is accompanied by 
M. F. Westaver.

John A. Russell and A. J. Stanch ff of 
Erie, Pa., returned today after a hunt
ing trip on the Nashwaak. They se
cured two moose and deer.

Miss Alice Clarke, formerly of the Nor
mal School staff, fell on Sunday while 
entering her boarding house and sprain
ed her wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd of St. Ste
phen Ynd Mrs. W. F. Boardman of Cal
ais arrived here yesterday by automo-

i Ry.i .. .. 
ih Copper..

■22 Web» St, West St ton 1S Rub 
S Steel 60% 60% 

68% 68% 1from $10.00 up.stingw
PATRICK FORD’S FUNERAL serve

ober 18.98 18.98 18.88 
member.......................18.78 18.13 18.7»
lual^y

e goods 
heir request,

were • /
18.68 18.88 18.68 
18.70 18.68 18.62 
18.79 18.70 18.68 
18.78 .....................

KILLED IN HER OFFICE

Wks, Gay, Divorced Wife of a Wealthy 
Man, Mysteriously Murdered in Los 
Angeles.

rch î
y.

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
eat— 
eptember.
Ircember................ 88

/

AMLAND BROS. LTDLos Angeles, Sept. 30—The body of 
Mrs Rebecca P. Gay, a religious health 
practitioner, was found in her office1 
where she had been murdered with a 
piece of gas pipe. There were evidences 
that the murderer-had tried to hurl the 
body from a window on the fifth floor.

The police discovered no motive for 
the crime. The body was covered with 
copies of religious newspapers and the 
woman’s money was in her purse. Mrs. 
Gay was the divorced wife of John J. 
Gay, a wealthy resident of San Diego, 
and was about forty-five years of*

88% _ 88% 88% I88 88 Ilay 92% 92% 92% bile.
19 Waterloo StreetyEdward Haines, male soprano singer, 

of St. Mary’s, left last night for Cin
cinnati, where he has an engagement 
for the season with a theatrical com-

eptember..................71% 71%
70% 71
72% 72%

item her..................41% ........
feteober...................42% 48

48% 46%

71% Iecember 70%
lay !72%

pany. PERSONALS TOO LATE I0„ OSSIFICATION«%
lay ONE CASE BEFORE 

COUNT IN HAMPTON
46% Miss Clara Wallace, of Fairville, 

daughter of James Wallace, electrician 
of the 'Partington Pulp Co., is spending 
her vacation in Boston.

Mrs. M- A. Laskey of Exmouth street 
returned home yesterday after a visit 
to Fredericton. She was the guest of her 
son, W. W. Laskey, at his home there. 

Miss Jessie Anderson, who has been 
j attending the exhibition in Chatham, ar
rived home this morning.

James p. Driscoll and his wife and 
family have returned after a month’s 
trip through the. New England states.

E. L. Rising returned to the city this 
morning from Montreal.

J. J. McCaffrey of the Queen, Fred
ericton, was in the city yesterday- 

C. E. Harding returned to the city 
this morning on the Montreal express.

Rev. Canon Smithers arrived in the 
city from Fredericton this morning.

T. V. Monahan of the Barker House; 
Fredericton, and Mrs. Monahan are ah 
the Dufferin.

Mrs. Harry B. Havey, of Stewiacke, 
is in the city, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Brown, Mecklenburg street, 

i Mrs. W E. McIntyre of this city and 
Mias Alice Palmer of Hampstead left 
at noon for Welfville, where Miss Palm
er will enter the Acadia Ladies’ Sem
inary. Mrs: McIntyre will return this 
evening.

H. H. Donnelly, who has been here 
for some time in charge of the public 
works department dredging plant, is to 
return to Ottawa and will be succeeded 
here by J. L. Blenkensop of New Glas
gow.

Miss Lillie Teasdale, of Adelaide 
j street, is visiting in Montreal, the guest 

The steamers Pomeranian, Corinthian j of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clark, 
and Sicilian ;will make seven trips direct I Miss Vera Browmof Salisbury is visit- 

I between St. John, Havre and Ixmdon. mg in North End, the guest of Mr. and 
I None- of the above steamers will call at Mrs. Charles Watts, Main street, 
j Halifax, although heretofore all but tie Miss Mollie Dunlop and Miss Myra 
new steamers have sailed "direct' to and Sawyer left on Saturday for a two

weeks’ visit to Medford, Mass.
Dr. G. G. Corbet and Mrs. Corbet 

left for Boston yesterday morning to 
attend the annual meeting of tlie-Am- 

Dr. E. B. Fisher, formerly of Marys- encan Roentgen Ray Society, which 
ville, will take up his residence in Win- will take place on October 1, 2, 8 and 4. 

i nipeg. He has been spending some time Fredericton Mail:—Rev. G. R. E. Mc- 
| with his brother, alter Fisher, in Van- Donald, Dean of Fresno, California, is 
i couver, and is at present recovering ! the guest of Mrs. Clifton Tabor. He 
! from a severe attacV of rheumatism. He will spend some time visiting his form- 
| will remain in Vancouver until next er home here. Dean McDonald is a 
spring, when he will leave for Winnipeg, graduate of the U. N. B.
Mrs. Fisher and - family will leave in Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Beatrice 
the spring to join him in Winnipeg. Dr.
Fisher had been in Mexico and remain
ed there until the war made it 
sary for all foreigners to leave.

Montre*! Morning Transactions
WANTED

GENERAL, GIRL — must go 
home at night, every Sunday 
off, good pay, for
The Woman's Exchange

153 Union Street

M. Robinson ft Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram).

age.

Bid. Asked.
FROM QUEENSTOWN

TO NOVA SCOTIA
Telephone

ail..................
1 R...............

Cottons..

14» 181
Hampton, N. B-, Sept. 80—The Kings 

circuit court met today with His Honor
K, SSZJSÏÏiïJZ £ jst MAiraU-M-MONTGOMERY

David A. Hatfield against the Ridelle
°f Mr- ftnd Mrs. R. H. Mon^HatSf PninT Beîfel»? Lv New Richmond, to John Hill

g ^Trc%theR^±'t
defendant company. The Jury is com- ^ ? I' Klnntar’ °L”on1t"‘ü’ Im
posed of G. HBarnes, W. J. Devine, “"TX' ’ °
Harrv Deforest nmru Ha»»n was away by her father, wore aCosman, h. Crawford an”Hare-Jstird fvj? of,whlte ch»rroeusf trimmed with 

Mr. Baxter read-the evidence of Jas. wMt^ tv ?f
M. Somerville taken last June in Cham- ^
hers before Mr. Justice Landry, which T , ,,P °L. p*,'ldot„
was admitted. He also submitted deeds ti^ro^,1 The môt’h^o^îh “Ld* 
showing the transfer of the property to T£ ™ th 1 ^ brid*
the plaintiff. G. G. Scovil,Campbell iTwl T B?7n MTDmeA,
Smith, James Case, Samuel H Bums, J. ^ lv*.;' m thoSC
A. Urquhart and Abram W. Hatfield hni^i^N Jf wgPm,ery -ofT Dal*
gave evidence touching boundaries and &*’dN' ’’“d A M<Ucolm ot Larg3’ 
possession. _*________ ._________

. ..92%
. ..280%

98 iit
281 Ford’s death and1 

labors in behalf of38 88% New Glasgow Enterprise—London 
financiers are discussing plans that have 
originated in Berlin to run a tunnel 
from Queen's town *to Nova Scotia, which 
would take twenty years . to construct, 
cost some hundred of millions of dollars 
to excavate, but would given a Channel 
and an Irish tunnel, land Americans 
with ease in Berlin, without troubling 
them once to embark on the stormy and 
treacherous water.

Albert Sartiaux, the author of the 
celebrated pamphlet, “Le Tunnel Sous 
La Manche," estimated, in a report pub
lished in 1907, that, if bnilt, a tunnel be
tween England and France would be 
used in 1915 by no fewer than 1,800,000 
passengers.

-nt 84 84% isqge of Miss Susie Reta 
Mpntgomery, only daughter 

itgomcry, 
Malcolm,

i Reserve...............1.58
ar Fdy

I1.36 w*-Reports Extensive Coal Deposits
Vancouver, Sept. 80—That there are 

nearly 100 square miles of land contain
ing coal deposits, is the opinion express
ed by J. C- Johnstone, who has just re
turned after à trip,to the west coast of 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. Indications 
also are that there is oil in large quan
tities.

WTANTED—Boy. Apply D. & J. Pat
terson, 77 Germain. 1511—tf.

TpOR SALE—Tidy stote$5.00; go cart 
$6.00, 30 Peter street. 2079-19-7.

^7ANTED—Two furnished rooms in 
* good, locality. Apply Box J., care 

2077-10—7.

. 67 70
I72% 78

46%in
d 28% 28%
ittons.
Power

65 60
163 164
88 55

,. -er-------- . .214%
........................... 78%

winigan.. .... .^ivvM8 
. ..188 
•• r*l*% 
.. Ill

216 Trimes.
la 80%

188% i^iANTED — Rant . makers, steady 
work guaranteed. Apply D. ft j. 

Paterson, 77 Germain.
185 Ijsh River.. .. 

onto Ry.. .. 
e i»f the Woods 
nipeg Elec..

,t Pfd................ 98
.s Pfd.......................

Co1» Pfd..................

1510—tf.16%
141% tpo LET—From November 1st one

suite of of Aces. Centrally located. ' 
Write Milvale, care of Times. 1512—tf.

JUST ARRIVED soldier coats and 
capes for sale. John MqGdldrick, 

Smythe street. Phone 228. 2081-10-2.

JHOR SALE—Small stove, hot blast. 
Applv evenings, 47 Elliott Row.

| 2078-10—2.

Tie Bitt Qulltjr at a Rtamukk Price x
13»

294
98%

90% I 91% !Allans and Halifax103 IMr. Mechanic (Halifax Record.) 
j Furness, Withy and Company, the 
I local agents for the AllSn Steamship 
liners, have received the official list of 
sailings of the Allan Line steamers for 
the coming winter season.

The list shows that the steamers Vir
ginian, Tunisian, Victorian, Corsican, 
Grampian, Hesperian, Scotian and the 

\ new liners Alsatiap and Calgarian will 
make twenty-nine tripb direct between 
Liverpool and St. John.

I
, Wall Street Notes .

-w A'ork, Sept. 30—Americans In 
Ion "steady, unchanged to % higher; 
ols 78%, unchanged! 
ad still under influence of Balkan

At noon Judge McKeown adjourned 
the hearing Until two o’clock, the court 
room being too hot to admit of a longer 
sitting. It is probable the case will be 
closed tomorrow If court sits until six 
o’clock this evening.

jDo you think that be
cause your work is rough 
you should not wear Toric 
LensesÎ

Do you think that Toric 
lenses are dainty, and suit
able only for the. man or 
woman whose Work is 
clean and comparatively 
easy 7

Don’t voii know that 
your sight is as valuable to 
you as anything you pos
sess t

Will you not do better 
work and more of it if 
your eyes are so eon»fort- 
able that you forget you 
have eypa—you only re
alize that you see with per
fect comfort f

Come in and let us show 
you how Tone lenses will 
benefit you.

Markets
XATANTED — A general servant for 

small family. Apply at once to 
Hugh Cannell, 81 Gooderich street.

1504—tf.

n.
'«ding for August, all companies 
ncrease $919,078.
inois Central August gross increase 
594, net increase $67,167.
.riff bill Is expected to be signed ! 
he president the last of this week., 
line is facing national bankruptcy, 

Japan haa a Business boom, 
ie railroads lay $14,000,000 loss on 
«reel post business.

<«ada has taken two millions in gold 
United States this month.

■w Orleans and San Francisco are 
takjjg money from New York.

Travis Will Have To Undergo 
Trial AgainFARMERS’ CONGRESS jTOST—Gold locket and chain between 

Adelaide and Suspension bridge. 
Finder please ’phone Main 791-11.

2080-10—2.DEMANDS BANKS The jury in the case of King vs. 
Travis returned at 2.20 this afternoon 
and announced that they were hopeless-

-------------- I'ly disagreed. They had been ‘out since
Piano, Ill., Sept. 30—A resolution de- 12.30 o’clock. The prisoner was not ad- 

1 Handing an amendment of the federal mi tied to bait He wiU be tried again 
banking laws providing for the estab- before this court adjourns, 
lishment of rural banks which will have It was said that they stood nine for 
funds that may be lent to farmers for acquittal and three for conviction, 
long periods at a nominal rate of inter- ' Mrs. Travis, Mrs. Quinn, Mary Lome, 
est was adopted by the resolution com- Mrs. Bent and Leonard Bent today 
mittee of the Farmers’ National Con- testified for the defence. Mr. MuUin ad- 
*r*3S- ! dressed the jury for the defence and

1ANTHA M-DÔBBIN At St. Paul’s Another resolution rebuked the bank- the attorney-general for the crown.
vh, Rothesay, on Sept. 80, by Rev. ™g interests “which seek to fasten their, ---------------——--------
V. Daniel, George Herbert Grantham rural credit system on ,the people.” j DEATH OF CHAS. A. HAWKINS
Winnipeg to Lillian Maude, eldest j I'*le centralization of banking power was ...........
liter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dobbin assailed. | Charles A. Hawkins, of Halifax, is
othesay. ’ *le following resolution was also dead, aged 84 years. Mrs. James W.

adopted : - Brehaut, of Manchester, New Hamp-
“We express regret that the investi- shire, is a daughter. His other daughter,

gation of European banks and credit Miss Ella, resided with her father. His
_ made under the supervision of the gov- sons are Dr. A. C. Hawkins of Halifax,
—------- eminent was made by politicians and and G. M. C. Hawkins of the Bank of

T r1 Boston on Sept, a», bankers, and was not representative of Montreal, Fredericton, N. B. Mr. Hawk-
John Tjppett, aged Sixty-five years ; the farmers in any way.” „ ! ins was born at Murray Harbor, P. E.

erly of FalrViUe, N- B. leaving a: The discussions were enlivened by 11., where he has an only brother, John 
five brothers and two sisters to the address of A. P. SandeU, secretary of Hawkins.

m their sad loss. 1 agriculture for Ohio, who declared n- _________
■neral to take place from his late “the cultivating of woman is a bigger ' New York, Sept. 30—A coroner's jury 
®dce, Boston, Mass. ; job today than the making of poor yesterday found that “Big Tim” Sulli-
jWMAN At the residence of his ground yield. 1 van met his death by accident.
Golden Grove, William G. New- “We can’t keep the boys on the farm,” 
leaving five daughters and one son ! lie said, “unless Wf keep the girls there, 

oura. I “The present price of women’s hearts
oston papers please copy) ] and poor cooking are sending more
dice of funeral hereafter. | to Hades than all the saloons.”
KINHEY—In this city on 26th inst,
ih A. McKinney, in the 28rd year RAIN MAY AGAIN 
« age, leaving a wife and one child 
urn.
neral from his late residence, 257 
sels street, Wednesday at 2.30. 
ids invited to attend.
CÀUSTLIN—In this city on the 
inst, William McCaustlin, in the 
'*~sr of his age, leaving his wife, 

is and two daughters to mourn, 
ral on Wednesday morning at 

rom his late residence, 101 Sheriff 
to St. Peter’s church ; requiem 

mas*,at nine; friends Invited to 
4 -

JV^ANTED—Girl for light house work;
no washing. Apply Mrs. W. H. 

Golding, 86 Richmond street.
2085-10—3.

i

from this- port.
yt "ANTED — Bright boys 14 to 16 

• years, to learn dry goods business; 
good chance for advancement. Apply 
immediately, Manchester,
Allison, Limited.

TO LOCATE IN WINNIPEG

JMARRIAGES Robertson, 
1509—tf. I

LONDON LANCET SAYS
BRAIN WORKERS NEED 

LITTLE OR NO BREAKFAST

V. Crocket and Miss Violet Wilson left 
this morning for St. John, where they 
will assist Mrs. Charles Sweet, former
ly Miss Jean Campbell, at her bridal 
reception this week.

Sackville Tribune : — Miss Dorothy 
Hunton left on Friday for Toronto, 
where she will continue her studies in

London, Sept. 80—Traditional eggs 
and bacon breakfast is assailed by the 
London Lancet, the foremost medical 
journal in England, which discusses the 
advisability of going without break
fast altogether.

“After a night’s sleep,” it says, “bod
ily strength, both nervous and muscu
lar, is at its height, and work can be 
carried on without food.”

A light breakfast of coffee and rolls 
is advised for the brainworker, though 
for the manual laborer, the breakfast- 
less plan is unsuitable.

Dr. .Josiah Oldfield, who is vigorous 
at eighty years says:

“My rule always has been that a man 
should never eat if he is bad tempered 
when he arises in the morning.”

neces-
DfATHS

VARICOSE VEINS
• nix iTruinn nsa i domestic science. Miss Marjorie Ayer, 
A (ill I I LnllMCl PILES of Middle Sackville, left on Thursday 

" ' U for New York, where she will complete
her arts course in Stratt’s Institute.

NEW SÏMONDS ROAD
On the petition of a large number of 

the residents of the Parish of Simonds 
Nearly everybody knows of Dr. ! at .the instance of Mr.. Johnston, super- 

Chase’s Ointment as the most effective ' visor of roads, a jury composed of dis- 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids that ! interested residents of the Parish of Lan- 
medical science hos been able to corfi- j caster, viz. Robert Catherwpod. John 
pound. So much suffering and misery ; Sime and Richard Damery was appoint
ai! ses from this ailment that one is not ! ed to assess the damages due the owner 
long in telling his friends whep he has of the land through which the road wa£ 
found an actual cure. This accounts for located.
the enormous sales of Dr. Chase’s Oint- The jury accompanied by Stipendiary

Magistrate Allingham viewed the situa
tion and decided that in the interest of 
a large number of the residents, the 
road was required, and. assessed the 
damages at $75.

The proposed road extends "from Grove 
avenue road to French Village road, a 
distance of about one quarter mile.

L L Sharpe & Son 1

Jewelers end Optlelane

21 lint Street St„ Jeti, A l Usually Arise from Same Cause—Relief ; 
and Cure Effected by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

NEW FIGS 1

men

JUST RECEIVED
jTo Enforce Bye-Law

Vancouver, Sept. 80—Expectoration in 
the streets of the city will, in future, be 
a punishable offence.

500 PoundsPREVENT RACING!

Columbus, Ohio., Sept. 80—Because of 
yesterday’s postponement on account of 
rain, four events were on today’s Grand 
Circuit card. A heavy track and threat 
eclng clouds however made racing un- j 
certain.

Fresh Smyrna 
Figs

FROM FRESH ARRIVALS

18c a Pound

ment.
This letter tells of relief from .the suf

fering of varicose veins by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer from 
this trouble not knowing the comfort to 
be obtained by the use of this great 
soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
“We have used Dr.

. AUCTION SALE
I am instructed to 

sell on Market square 
Saturday morning, Oc 
tober 4, 1918, at 11 a. 
m., a fine seven pass
enger car. This car 
came from Boston, 
and the owner is not 

going to take it back; duty is all paid, 
and will go to highest bidder, without 
reserve, and will also be demonstrated ! 
for the sale.

There is no satisfactory explanation 
of the fact that springs show increased 
flow of water not merely after a storm, - 
but for several hours before. It is 
thought that in some way evaporation 
is checked, causing a greater flow.

Toronto, writes: .... _
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have been English Aviator Dead
troubled with varicose veins, and find I.ondon, Sept. 30—Captain Bertram 
it the only thing that gives relief. For Dickson, an English aviator, died last 
every purpose when a soothing, healing night. Three years ago Captain Dickson 
ointment is needed there is nothing so collided with Aviator Thomas White, 
good as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.” 60 cents flying at Milan. The machines became 

I a box, all deniers, or Edmanson, Bates ft interlocked and fell Marly 1,000 feet, 
Toronto

'RKE—In this city on Tuesdav 
irtg, Sept. 30, 1918, William Albert 
lie), son of Dennis and Annie 
e, leaving 'ether, mother, one bro- 
and four "sisters to mourn their

1,

The new wireless station to be built 
at Honolulu will have a range of 6,000 
miles and will form a link in Gilbert’s Grocerya com- ;

J plete chain of communication around 
the world.

■L WEBBER, auctioneer. 
1084-1 a 4Meal notice hereafter 1 both aviators being badl£ injured I

The best help for the eyes 
is found in properly fitted 
glasses and the best fitting 
glasses result from our careful 
and scientific examinations.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/
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HERITAGEXpintes cmô §tar Ladies’ 
Tan Buttoi 

Boots

•NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP"

My sweet, why do I love thee so?
Since of my being thou wast part?

For such mere way of nature, no,
But that so like to him thou art.

Thou hast hie form, his brow, his hain 
Like his, the color of thine eyes,

And thy wee rose-bud lips do bear 
His charm of laughter, babywise. f

I cannot think of him away,
Nor feel as one bereaved, alone,

In thee he lives' again each day,
And .thus I have you both, my own. j 

—Ella Morrow Sollenbefger in Oc
tober Lippincott’s,

ST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER 80,1918 -

The et John KvSnlng Timm is printed at 27 &ad 23 lîaaterbury Bttaat every evening [Snndar 
excepted] by the St, John Times Printing and Pa Wishing Oa, Ltd., s company Incorporated under 
the Joint Block Companies Aek 

Telephon__
Subscription prices. Delivered by currier S3.00 per year, by mill SI00 per yeet to .0range
The Time, has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province!-, \
Special RepreeentUrre-ïraekB. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; AdvottUlng Building

British and Kuropeaa repreaentatlvee-Tha Olougher Publishing Syndicate 9rand Trunk Bend- 
eg, TraMlgar Square, Borland. whSre copie» of this jonrna may be Been and to which «ubsoriberi 

intending to visit England may have their man addressed.
Authorised Ageuts-The following ageeta are authorised to can raw and collect for The Evening 

Times: H. Cecil agiwtoad, 6. K. Smith, Ml* Being W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell____________
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Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

Private branch exchange oonnAnting all departments, Main 2117, W

AT
v $2.698LIGHTER VEIN

and if Mr. Borden is loyal, why does he 
not appeal to the country?

♦ * ♦ ♦
We are approaching the time when the 

winter steamships will be taking cargo
at this port. Grain conveyers cannot be Keen_Who jja, then??-Bos-
built in a day, V-|j ton Transcript.

HON. SYDNEY FISHER 
Hon- Sydney Fisher has been selected 

by the Liberals in Chateauguay as their 
candidate in the by-election which will 
take place October 11th. The St. John 
Standard alludes to Mr. Fisher as “the 
rejected of Brome " If It were worth 
While the attention of the Standard 
might be called to the (act that Mr. R. 
L. Borden was once the rejected of Hali
fax, and in order to keep him in parlia
ment it was necessary to find him a 
constituency in the province of Ontario. 
The fact that Mr. Fisher met defeat at 
Brome in the general elections does «At 
make him one whit less the able par
liamentarian that he was during the long 
period in which he was t member of 
the house. Mr. Fisher made a splendid 
record as a member of the Laurier gov
ernment, and his return to parliament 
would be a distinct gain for the country 

and a matter for sincere congratulation. 
Although three other men were nomin
ated on the first ballot at Chateauguay 
yesterday, Hon. Mr. Fisher had so great 
a lead that on the second ballot his nom
ination was made unanimous. The cam
paign will be short and sharp. Mr. Fish
er is himself an able campaigner, and 
he will have the assistance of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and other leaders of the 
Liberal party. Against them will be ar
rayed all the forces of the government, 
qnd especially the resources of the. pub
lic works department, which Hon. Rob
ert Rogers knows so well how to use in 
an election-campaign.

AMamma:—“Was Harold on his knees , 
when he proposed to you last night? 

Gertrude)—“No. I was." Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Cenu rie Balaya Belting who, cannot afford to use any other A PAIR. '

Sap lei gh—No woman ever made a foot
V SOLD ONLY BY

A splendid wearing, beat 
iful fitting Button Boot, m* 
to sell at $4.00. All sizes.T.M? AVJTY & SOMS.ILTIB<B> <§>

A battle has taken place in Mexico 
in which it is said that four hundred 
persons were killed, 
presidency of Huerta is nqt * bringing 
peace to that troubled country.

♦ «<$><$>

She Was Periled
The treasurer of the Newburyport 

water works sent out his annual bills 
one year by mall. In the comer of the 
envelope was the customary request 
“After five days return to New- | 
buryport water Works, Newburyport, 
Mass.,, What was his surprise to have a 
woman come into his office five days af-, 
terward and pass him an empty enve-1 
lope with the remark: “Here Is yoilr 
envelope,, but whet yon want of it is 
more thin I can see.”—Lippincott’s.

He Knew, He KneW
Baker—I understand your late wife 

could make everything in the cook-book.
Dyspeptic—She not only could, but 

did.—Judge.

•ft
Evidently the I-

Enterprise Stoves Francis 4 Vaugha
19 KING STREET

/Whatever may be the case In other 
Canadian cities, there is still consider
able activity in real estate in St. John 
and its suburbs. Nfext spring will un
doubtedly witness a revival of interest, 
not only in real-estate, but in house
building.

have earned a reputation for general excellence that has rendered 
them more popular than those of any other make.
The reputation is the result of years of hard work and careful study . 
on the part of the Enterprise Foundry Co., whose aim is to make 
thoroughly reliable goods, and sell them at such wonderful prices as 
to bring them within the reach of all ,
In our showroom we have a full assortment, and cordially invite all 
interested to look them over and make the most careful investigation 
and comparison of mept and value.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your money bade.

Come and see us.

UNDERWEAR/

♦
Let us hope that Mayor Frink 

will be able to get more informa
tion in Montreal concerning the inten
tions of the Grand Trunk Pacific Com-

Ladie’s Winter Vests 
Drawers. 22c, 25c, 35c, ? 
80c each

Children’* Vests and^Dr 
ers 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, â 
30c. 45c.

Boys’ Fleece Lined SI 
and Drawers 35c each.
Cashmere and Wool Glove

Others Have
Bxe—Its too bad Jenks “fell down," 

he was getting along so splendidly.
Wye—Ah well, Jenks isn’t the first 

man who stubbed Ms toe on the thres
hold of success.

pany with regard to the port of St. John 
than Hon. J. D. Hasen has been able to 
secure. Time Is passing, and if that 
company, is to have terminals at St. John 
we should soon see work begun.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The new Balkan war goes merrily on. 

The Albanians are seising towns held 
by the Servians. The Turks are keep
ing a. watchful eye on the general situa
tion, and evidently anticipate some gain 
to themselves as a result of the new turn

gfriiftkon & cfxMWi ltd.I MOW HEWS HR THE WIRES
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT ST(*

William Hibbett, aged about thirty- 
eight years, a driver for Maxwell’s liv
ery stable, in Sydney was found dead 
yesterday in Dominion street, about 6.80 
o’clock. He was a native of P. E. Is
land.

83—85 Charlotte Street
Now Is The Time To Have Your 

Stove Ready For The Winter CURE FOR BRIGHTS DISEASEÎ Lof affairs. As yet the great powers see 
no reason fhr intervention, arid they are 
perhaps not unwilling that the trouble
some people-of the Balkans should ex
haust themselves in the fiere^ warfare in 
which they appear to find so much sat
isfaction.

Fulton’s Renal ConpinA great Liberal meeting was held ati 
St. Paul, N. B„ on Sunday evening last,1 
which was attended by people for many 
miles around. The speakers included P, : 
J. Venolt and A. T. Legere, and they ; 
were given a hearty reception. I

In a battle between the Mexican fed- ; 
erni troops and the rebels at Barroteran 
on Saturday, and lasting until Sunday, 
400 men were killed. Both Sides were 
compelled to retire from the fight I 
through lack of ammunition and water. 
Desperate hand to band fighting occurr
ed at many points.

The Island Dredging 
tion Co. was yesterday 
tract for a wharf at Dorchester, N. B.,1 
at a cost of <16,460. Andrew McCon- ; 
nett was given the contract for a wharf 
at Canoe to cost $6,400.

T. L. Woodruff, aged fifty-five years, 
former lieutenant-governor of New 
York, was stricken witty paralysis yes
terday in New York, just after he had 
completed an address at the fusion noti
fication meeting. He had been promin
ent in New York'state politics tor 
about thirty years. *

FRATERNAL INSURANCE will positively cure any form 
of Kidney Trouble or Bright’s 
Dis-ase. Wonderful respite 
with one bottle.

Price $LOO Per Bottle
FOR SALE ONLY AT

If you are going to buy a new Stove this fall, now is the time to leave your order, 
and have h put up ready for the cold day.

We have a full line of Silver Moons, Hot Blasts and Oak, and can sell you what 
you want Let us know how much space you require to heat and we will advise you ujlmt 
we consider would be most suitable to do the work. We have had the experience.

We invite you to look over our line of Fawcett Stoves and Ranges, and you will 
be convinced of their quality and finish.

Some Montreal members of ttye tide- 
pendent Order of Foresters talk of rais
ing a fund to f^ght against the increase 
in rajys for members who joined the or
der prior to I89S, and to carry the mat
ter if ne(d he to the Privy Council. The It was necessary yesterday for the city 
recording secretary of one of the courts, council to discuss the question of giving 
in an interview published in the Mont- information to visitors to thé city con- 
real Daily Telegraph, said that the ! eeming the location of Rockwood Park. 
French brethren are with the English ' Think of ft ! If any other city on the 
members, and they will make a vigorous continent of. Atnerica possessed Rock- 
fight. At a meeting of his court, It was wood Park ill roads would lead to it, 

decided to send ill remittances to the there would be a street car service di- 
supreriie secretary hereafter under offi- rect to its gates, and not only the -dti- 
cial notarial protest.

ROBB’S DRUG STORIj

These Nats OÎ» • 137 Chiristts $
Jand Construc- 

awarded a con- $

18-20 Haymarket Sq.R. H. IRWIN COAL and WCWy
Directory of the leading fuef 

Dealers in St John

|

sens, but strangers Wqiüd have no diffl- 
Thcrq, seems no chance at all of a sue- ■ culty whatever in reaching the place, 

cessful protest in this matter. The mem
bers of flic order arc BouhiS' Bÿ-'the'ac
tion of its supreme court, and the 

. supreme court by a Very large majority 
decided to increase the rates heavily on 
all members who joined the order prior 
to the /ear 1890 The spirit of fratern
ity has quite goat out Of institutions of 
this sort. The Independent Order of 
Foresters is not the only one that has 
come down upon old membery at a time 
When they could not get other insurance,

. ’and when, if ever, the alleged spirit of 

fraternity should be exercised by the or
der to which they’bëlortg. In every part- 
of this dominion today there are men 
who regret very much that they were 
prevailed upon to tAe insurance in so-

I

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

Ladles’ Fine Kid Laced Boots $1.75 Pair.
Fine Kid Buttoned Boots $2.40 Pair.

Strong School Boots For Girls and Boys. Fine Kid Strap Slippers $1.50 Pair.
Special Makes In Boose Shoos and Slippers. Soft Felt Slippers, all slies, 2* Pair.

A. B. WETMORE, g» Garden Street. ,

Why are the people of St. John content 
to hide this great park, and neither en
joy it themselves nor make it of easier 
access to the tourist, bV whom its at
tractions Would be so higbjy appreci
ated ?

GOAL
. RESERVE, OLD MINES 

CAMELNURSE’S YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE

Relief Comes After Taking a 
Few Doses of CroxoneAn effort Is being made -to establish 

at Brewer, Maine, a factory to treat and 
preserve potatoes so that they may be 
used anywheris and retain their flavor. 
A German chemist, it is claimed, - has 
perfected apian by which potatoes may 
be preserved to keep in any climate with
out the necessity of air-tight holders- A 
company fads been organised in Phila
delphia with a capital of 860,000, a#d 
the citisens of BreWer are asked by the 
promoters to take up some stock. At a 
great meeting whiêh was held last week, 
samples of the prepared" and preserved 

potato were served, ancl declared to be 
equal' to the best mashed potatoes taken 
from the field. If the method really 
possesses any merit, and the fact is es
tablished by experiment in the neighbor
ing state, New Brunswick potato grow
ers will be especially interested.

AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRA
Cedar Shingles

We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards

J. RODERICK <B> SON, Britain Street. Thon» M. S54

It is needless to suffer with rheuma
tism, and be ell crippled up, and bent 
out of shape, with its heart-wrenching 
pains, when you can avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, inac
tive kidneys, that fail to filter from the' 
blood the poisdnous waste matter and 
uric acid; and the only way to overcome 
it is to remdve the cause.

Croxone dock this because it neutral
izes and dissolves the poisonous sub
stances and uric acid that lodge, in the 
joints and muscles, to scratch and irri
tate and cause rheumatism, and cleans 
out and strengthens the stopped up, in
active kidneys, so they can filter the 
poison from ttyg. blood, and drive it on 
and out of thesystem.

Croxone is a truly remarkable medi
cine tor rheumatism, kidney troubles and 
bladder disorders. You will find it dif
fers from other remedies. There Is noth
ing else just like tt. It matters not how 
old you are, or how long you bave suf
fered, it is practically impossible to take 
it without ééèults. Relief follows the 
first doses, and you will be surprised 
bow quickly all misery and suffering will 
end.

\Proves Dr. Chases’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
Best Treatment for Kidney and 
Stomach Troubles,
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself to 
watch the action of medicine in specific 
cases.

For years the writer of this letter has 
been recommending the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills among her 
patients; and is firmly convinced that no 
treatment is so prompt and effective.

This is ttye most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all who 
know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate it to 
the full, knowing that she would not re
commend anything In wMch she hadmot 
the fulllest confidence. *

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 86 Lewis street To
ronto, writes: “I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PiHs for years, and recom
mend them to my patients for all dis
orders of the kidneys, liver and stomach. 
In all my professional experience I have 
found nothing better." Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, one pHl a dose, 36 cents 
à box, all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 
jk Co., Limited, Toronto.

^ iuRcsmffctirjHu,.
49 Smythe SL • - 226 Unto

. American Cumberlan
LATEST FAD

Cameo Rings nnd Brooches, Expansion Watch Bracelets, 
Pearl Set Rings Etc.

A. ft J. HAY, - Jewelers ■ 76 KING STREET

called fraternal orders," instead of going 
to straight life insurance companies, 
which made no pretense of doing busi
ness on other than a cold business 
basis. Every time the rates are jumped 
in any order, the number of such dis
contented men is increased. There can

— NOW LANDING -

Special Prices on Caf Lc
J. S. GIBBON 3 (
No. 1 Union St, St John, 1

be no doubt at all that there are still 
orders doing business in this country 
which must sooner or later increase their 
rates or go out of business. The govern
ment of the country would not only be 
justified, but should as a matter of duty 
insist upon a most rigid examination of 
the claims of every organization which 
undertakes to do a life insurance busi
ness. The great mass of men, especial
ly workingmen, have no special know
ledge of the principles of life insurance. 
They desire to protect their families, 
and therefore proceed to take out in
surance of some kind. Far too many of 
them have been deceived, and there 
should be an end to that.sort of thing. 
A St. John man said to the Times last 
week that he and his wife had looked

LANDING THIS WEEK;

lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS
Prices Right • - Prime Stock - Call and Examine
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St. Acadia Pictou G

The Mini

Th.ro * more Catarrh to this section of th« 
country then all other diaeesre pet together, and 
nmil the last few yean was supposed to be lnenr- 
eble. For a great many y ears doctor» pronounced 
It a loo») dUe are and proscribed 100.1 remedies, 
and by constantly tailing to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced It Incurable. Science has prov
en catarrh to be a constitutional diets* and there
for. requires constitutional treatment. Hell's Oa-

Telephone IXH1 Landed Fresh From 
Best Coal On The Market.An original package of Croxone costs ____________________________________________ __ __________________________________________ _

but » trifle and all druggists are author-
tzed to sen it on a positive money-back î Employer» Liability Assaraaoe Company. London, England.

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident
overcome the worst backache or urinary And Every Sickness
disorders.

Geo. Dick. 48 Britain
Toot of Germain St ’Phone

*ÿo^o/rtil^tbî'^ij Mnrtitottmïï*?u«Con
the market It Is token Internally In doses from 
10 drops tn « tmupoontol. It acts directly on the 
bleed and mucous surlaoes of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for anv case it falls k 
cure. Send for circulars sus testimonials.

LOCKHART A RITCHIE,
MwwlM

G an aval Agents
114 Mm Wn SL, - ST. JOHN, N, 8. 

Live Agents Wanted.
4 GROCERIES?

Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 < 
of Salmon fer 25c. Tomat 
12c a can. Peas 10c a c 
Green Tomatoes 90c a bus? 
Com 9c a can.

Addre»: r.J. OHXNXY *00, Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’! Family Pills for constipation. King George sTHE LOAFforward with keen anticipation to the 

time when he would be able to draw 
from what was practically an endow
ment policy in a fraternal order the sum 
of $1,000. They had pinched many 
time.-, to pay the monthly assessment, 
and it was a bitter disappointment to 
them now to discover that they would 

get all of the $1,000, and might!

VICTORIES FOR SULZER.

Albany, N. Y, Sept. 29—Governor 
Sulzer today .won a triple victory over 
his accusers at the trial of his impeach
ment. Presiding Judge Cullen, of the 
high court, barred the introduction of 
evidence to prove that the governor hod 
made a corrupt political bargain with 
Assemblyman Patrie, of Greene county, 
and held that the evidence brought for
ward to show that he had made similar 
bargains with -other assemblymen, In
competent.

that huagry 
kiddies most 
enjey - - - -

DIUC Grant’s Grocer)
’Phone ?337 City Road\BUTTERNUTnever

not get as much out of the order as he 
paid into it. The Dominion of Canada 
during the last thirty or forty years has 
been a great exploiting ground for fra
ternal insurance orders. The history of 
them should be written in brief but

Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND <2* REGAP
OF COURSE 1

Anyone in SL John will tell 
is assured 11 
e employ i 

skilled workmen and guarantee 
isfactlon. The best of Plum! 
Supplies can always be found ’ 
in large quantities at attire, 
prices. Thons Main 2679-1L

Get out Estimate,

GARLAND ft REGAN, 86 Prince»

BREAD
i

Epstein & Co. U x good plumbing 
;he work. W

that
comprehensive form, as a warning to the 
insuring public for all time to come.

do tVyiRefracting Optician*

Personal Service
We operate the One Optical Ser

vice where your eyes are fitted to the 
best advantage.

The public is fast understanding 
that if medical treatment it required 
we do not advise the use of glasses.

If you are particular about your 
eyes and about your appearance let 
us make your glasses.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Re
paired.

193 Union St. Opera r ck

J
To protest against a West India ser

vice which does an injustice to the port 
of St. John, merely invites a sneer from 
the St. John Standard. Of course that 
journal must defend Mr. Hazeri for his 
failure to assert the rightful claims of 
tills port.

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF l
PRESERVING

PEACHES andX PLUMS surpasses all others in quality end flavour because the 
process bywhich jt is made differs from others.—It is dcii- \ 
ciously sweet and non-irritating. __

SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10O A PLUO

»»<$>♦
Why not messure Mr. Borden’s loyalty 

to the Empire by his attitude with re
gard to the naval emergency? Mr. Bor
den declared there was an emergency 
calling for immediate action by Canada. 
He declared that If parliament failed to 
take action, he would at once appeal to 
«u» country. If there Is an emergency,

It
FIRE INSURANCE

AfcaoJuto eeoority fw me lea* «woe:

E. L. JARVIS
Oeneial *«ent torlfarntoie Provte*Agents Wanted

Ï ! Ja les Collins ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE210 Un ; St. Opp Opera Mouse

^ [-mat
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MONTREAL
EXÇURSIONS

Going September 25 th, 26th and 2 7th 
Good to-Return October 13th

$12.80
EXCURSIONS TÔ"

BOSTON
- #10.80

Tickets on sale Dally Sept 20 to Oct. 18
Good tor Thirty Pan tram data o< mw.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS, DAILY

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1913
To VANCOUVER, B. C. '

VICTORIA, B. 0.
PORTLAND, OBI.
SBATTLS, Wean.
NELSON, B. 0.
SAN FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES.

Equally Low Bata» from and to other points

Y. B. H0WAÜ9, D.P.A., C.P.R., St Jon a N.K.

$62.65 

} $62.65
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LOCAL NEWS I

Union -1

New Suits 
For Fall

A New
Materials

.Andrew M. Stevens, formerly of this 
city, is now purchasing agent for Mc
Donald & Wilson, electricians, of Tor
onto. Roy Drinan left St John last 
evening to accept a position with the 
same firm.

Mission goods at Dwyer's, Union 
8074-10-6

ï
I

Street ii» :street.

Fried fish and chips, 288 Bniseis, cor
ner Exmouth, 6.80 to 11. 2075-10—8.

The fire department was called out 
last evening for a slight fire in Robert
son's bakery, Wall street.

Miss Sherwood’s up-to-date dancing 
class for children opens October A 

1871-10—8.

1For cool weather 
garments.

Velours, a good assortment of these 
soft, comfortable and warm materials 
for the making of bath robes, kimonas, 
aaoquee, etc., in a fine variety of charm
ing new colqrings and pretty designs 
in bine, red, grey and sky stripes, floral 
and conventional effects. Widths 27 to 
54 inches. Per yard yard 15c., 20c., 
22c., 28c., 30c. to 50c.

Reversible Velours for bath robes in 
light and dark grey, grey and pink, 
grey and blue, light and dark blue, 
rose, red, also a variety of fancy pat
terns. 40 inches wide. Per yard 48c., 
50c., 55c.

Flannelettes, cashmere finish, for 
Waists and children’s dresses^ white 
ground, with red, green, bine and 
black designs; red, navy, black, green, 
mid blue and grey grounds with white! 
black, blue, stripes, dot and figured pat- 
terns. Per yard *L3c., 16c., 17c. and 20c.

Fancy Stripe Woven Waitings.
blue, grey and Black grounds in self- 
colored stripes, 27 inches wide. Per 
yard 20c., 22c., 25<£

Homalla Waistings, ; unshrinkable, 
white grounds with blue, green, helio. 
grey and black stripes. 28 inches wide. 
Per yard 42c.

Silk Stripe Wool Taffeta Wais tings.
blue, pink, helio, green, grey grounds 
with silk stripes, also white grounds 
with colored stripes. £9 inches wide. 
Per yard 55c.

Scotch Wincey Waistings, self-col
ors, 32 inches wide. Yard 40c.

Fashionable garments high 
in degree of quality, per
fect in fit and finish.

ï
\> I2S

Store z ii
I

q.

These are finely tailored suits with such inimit
able grace and cleverness of design that even the 
most inexperienced in clothes selecting^wijl quickly 
note their superiority. -

IJntil you see thesfe suits you can form no idea 
of tiyir extreme stylishness and when you view them 
you will be bound to observe how reasonably priced 
they are for such extremely classy and out of the 
ordinary models. The celebrated "Society Brand" 
is iopluded in the showing.

Pricés from $10 to $28
Men’s Clothing Department

\
The charge against P. M. O'Neill of 

selling liquor after hours was dismissed 
yesterday for lack of evidence.

Consumers' Coal Co. for good,

I .$5.00 to $6.00 Men’s High Class 
Boots selling at $2.98 and $3.48

i

coal. tf. /

.vNOWHERE
We have 10,000 yards mill ends of 

shaker flannel at 9c. yard at the Peo
ple’s Dry Goods store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

4 vX IIFinding after a three days’ success
ful selling that there were not enough 
pains left to give a variety of sizes to 

„ each store, we have placed the entire 
unsold balance of the “Hartt” made 
boots at our UNION STREET STORE, 
where they can be had at the bargain 
prices during the rest of this week. We 
unhesitatingly affirm that these are the 
greatest bargains in men’s fine footwear 
that will be offered for many days to 
come. Secure a pair or two.

$5.00 and $6.00 boots, now $2.98 and

1
V

XV'> \\ ■

tTo civilité a man you must begin on 
his dress. Dress puts men on an equal 
footing. That footing is secure if the 
clothes come from Pidgeon’s. Find out 
about It—C. B. Fidgeon, comer Main 
and Bridge.

a x

\
*-
f

\ THE STYLE BOOK FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER
This book illustrating Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns sells at only 5c. a copy, now

Pattern Department, Annex.
I

& !on sale atLOCKSMITH
Locks repaired; keys fitted; combina

tion locks changed and repaired—106 1-2 
Princess street, opposite garage. tf.

An interesting ceremony took place 
yesterday in the old Trinity church at 
Kingston (N. B.) when Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence was inducted by Bishop Rich
ardson as fifth rector of the parish^fter 
which eighteen persons were confirmed.

Thé Newest Weaves in Ladies' 
Black Suitings for Fall

y
J

V Ii
$3.48.n

WOMEN’S COATS 
Where quality, design, colorings, supe

rior workmanship and reasonable prices 
tell the story—T. L. Murphy, ladles’ 
tailor, 79 Germain street . 10—I.

We hav< an unusually attractive array of black materials for the new season 
which included fcvery weave that Dame Fashion has looked upon with favor. Following 
are a few of the-most-popular clothe to be worn this fall.
* x Black Bedford Cords, 50 to 54 inches wide, ..

Black Whipcords, 47 to 56 inches wide, '.........
Black English Cheviot», 50 to 66 inches wide,
Black Wool Ratine», 50 inches wide, ...............
Black Twill Serges, 52 to 58 inches wide, ...
Black 
Black

i

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
UNION STREET STORE

i

... yard $L25 to $2.10 
.. yard 1.00 to 2.40 
,. yard 1.00 tp 1.25 

yard 1.46 to 1.90 
yard llO to 1.85 

. yard 1.20 to 1.75
Sergés, extra heavy, 58 inches wide, .... yard 2.00 to 2.40 

Black Broadcloth, 52 to 56 inches wide, medium and extra tieavy weights,
yard $110 to $2.85 /

.. yard 75c. to 1.65

Mr*. Mary Baillie-Beitlett, elocution
ist, of Roxbury, Mass, gave one of her 
original and pleasing entertainments in 
the school room of the First Presbyter
ian church, Carleton, last evening. There 
was a large attendance.

t

IPicture Baby Life
In all its canning stages. Relatives and family friends will prise the 
little photos; so will you. A handy little Camera is a BROWNIE No. 
Z Takes a 21-4 x 8 1-4 picture. Costs $2.00.
FULL LINE OF FILMS AND SUPPLIES.

S. H. HAWKER - Druggist * Corner Hill Street and Paradise Row

W|de Wale Sergea, 52 to 54 inches wide
MannishAbout 200 residents of East St John 

have signed a petition to have the street 
car line extended to Lee's 
petition will be presented 
Railway Co. in the near future. The 
petitioners are confident that their re
quest will be granted.

i
-

comer. The 
to the Street for either suits or separate coats,'........... ..

Black Venetian! doth, 50 to 54 inches wide, ..

Dress Goods Department, ground floor.

Also in stripes, width 40 inches. Per 
yard 40c.

Waeh Goods Department.
GOLD PLATING

We do gold plating in all the varied 
colors from 14 caret to the pure ; 
low gold, according to the design of 
work to be done in Order to show its 

advantage—J.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.* EQUITY WATCHES yd-

hade by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
:wy wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 

new lot

ibeauty to the very best 
Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street

Better bring in your shoes end let us 
fix them up. 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street ■ r

V
Hoyt, of Manchester, N. R, and one 
brother Thomas, of Upper Kingsdear.

On Friday, Sept. 26—Fred Gagnon 
of Edmundston, died from typhoid fev
er fn St. Joseph's Hospital at Basil. Tie 
was 29 years of age, and employed as 
brakemen on the C. P. R. branch from 
St Stephen to Edmundston. He leaves 
bis wife and three email children,

The death of Aubrey Baimbridge, 
of West Sackville, occurred at his home 
on last Friday. He was about thirty 
years of age and is survived by his wife 
and three children.

George Black, an old employe of the 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, was 
found dead in his bed yesterday at the 
home of Frank D. Cormier, with whom 
he boarded.

TRAVIS ON TRIAL.

The trial of John Travis, charged 
with breaking and entering the store of 
Estey ft Company, in Dock street on 
September 6, and stealing fifty cents, 
was begun yesterday afternoon in the 
circuit court before Judge White. The 
attorney-general represented the 
and D. Mullln, K. C., was counsel for the 
the prisoner. Seven witnesses were call
ed for the prosecution, after which Mr. 
Mullin, for the prisoner, declared that 
there was not sufficient evidence to 
rant the case going to the jury. A dis- 
cusslon ensued on this ^>oint, and at 
length the judge decided to let the 
go to the jury. One witness was called

RECENT DEATHS by the defence and court adjourned 
about 6 o’clock until this morning at 10.

The witnesses called by the 
were Deputy Chief Jenkins, Policeman 
Frank O’Leary, George Henderson, po
lice clerk, James A. Estey, Lloyd B. 
Estey, Alfjed W. Estey and John F- 
Gilbraith. Mrs. Edith Green testified on 
behalf of the prisoner.

No matter how muchTTie Equity ii a neat size and is a gentleman's watch in nictie case, 7 
«web, for $5.50; same movement, m gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
ind m 15 jewels for $ 12.50. These, watches are without doubt the 
iggast watch values ever put upon the market.

I

mil
ms Mi

North Sydney for >fi«Hhyee 
died yesterday, aged seventy height

crown7 officer at 
>«4rs, 
years.

Dr. John L. Bethune, aged 72 years, 
died suddenly on Saturday at his borne 
in Baddeck. He was a member of three 
parliaments and commanded the 94th 
battalion for several years. Seven 
daughters and one son survive.

John C. Ross, one of the oldest resi
dents of King’s county, died at hie home 
at Buctouche on the 26th Inst. Mr. Roes, 
who was a prominent lumber merchant, 
is survived by bis wife, one son, Neil J, 
of Buctouche, and one daughter, Miss 
Florence C, a graduate nurse.

Kingsdear on Saturday 
Moffatt passed away. She 

Is urvived by two sisters, Miss Mag
pie at Upper Kingsdear, and Mrs. Geo.

W. J. Phoran,tf.ft
% BE WITH US

We are with you. We have saved 
money for you already. Eighteen years’ 
experience. We handle the most durable 
and up-to-date stock to suit everybody. 
Come and do all your shopping at Bes- 
sen’s, 207 Main street, Opera block.

Ferguson & Page
Donajaond Importers and Jewelers - - 41 King*$treet

crown

PILESÉÉÜI LitmP îerglcal oper- 

CbaaeVOintment win relieve you at once

&gss»Ase3
neper mud eaaioee xa. stamp to Pay postage.

■I.»
—▼*«------------------------------------------------—----------------------------------------------- —------------------

dateS, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many ether popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an 
equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

Hey, There Scrimmage Up 
This is a familiar expression of the 

football field. It is the basis of » 
charming two part drama by favorite 
Vitagraph players at the Gem Theatre 
tomorrow end Thursday, entitled “The 
Line-up.” It’s a most pleasing story 
of two rival college men, one the captain 
of the team, with a pretty girl playing 
a delightful role. See it tomorrow.

war-

case

ÎERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

The largest log ever landed in North
ern California was recently sold for 
$800. It measured eight feet through 
and with two other logs from the same 
tree produced 10,812 feet of lumber.

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MBS. MAE MARTYN ^

At Upper 
Rebecca

i
Miss

An entertainment for the benefit of 
some of their older members was given 
last evening by the Carpenters’ and 
Joiners' Union in their hall on Union 
street. Messrt. Montague, Punter, Nut- 
tall, Potts, Derre, Charles Steward and 
O’Brien contributed to the programme, 
and addresses were 
Tighe J. L. Sugrue, 
and others.

I

C?o To Jacobson ® Co. !
For Your Furniture, C^arpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent's Cloth
ing at. Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-Ü

Laura: You say you are under 45 
and l^ave wrinkles in spite of all your 
care. There is something wrong with 
the face cream you use. I have found 
that to. remove wrinkles and restore 
firm outlines and softness there is noth
ing better than this greaseless cream 
which you can easily make yourself and 
which shows results right away. It does 
not induce hair growth. Stir 2 tea
spoonfuls of glycerine and one ounce al- 
mosoin in Vi pint cold water. Use it as 
you would any' cold cream. This feeds 
and tones the skin—filling out wrinkles 
and hollows and reducing the pores.

fashioned blood cleanser and tonic be
fore each meal. This is splendid for that 
weak, worn feeling and restores the kid
neys to normal action and the blood to a 
healthy condition. Its timely use will 
save much serious sickness.

Cornelia: You are having your trou
bles, certainly, if you are “very fleshy” 
and yet want to wear the latest styles. 
Have you ever heard of this sure and 
simple means of reduction? Dissolve 4 
ounces of pamotis in lVi pints warm 
water and take a tablespoonful a few 
minutes before meals. It is -harmless 
and yet very effective and does the work 
so naturally as to leave no sagging or 
wrinkled tissues. It has the added ad
vantage of requiring no strictness in diet 
or exercise.

St John Fashion Hallgiven by J. E. 
Charles Stevens

I

57 King Street
-STORE CLOSED THURSDAY-?

Just arrived a new assortment of coats 
in all different cloths in the newest 
make. Our store will be closed Thurs
day, St. John Fashion HalL 57 King 
street

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS 
Mr. George D. Wanamaker wishes to 

announce that Wanamaker’a restaurant 
will be closed for a short time in order 

■g to make the extensive improvements de- 
tided upon when Wanamaker’a Ltd, 
took over the business. When the re- 

_ pairs are complete,! the restaurant will 
^ be the most up-to-date one in the mari

time provinces. The opening will be an
nounced later.

The Young Men’s Society of St. Jos
eph met last evening to prepare plans 
for the winter sessions. Rev. Father 
Conway addressed the members and 
congratulated them on their success last 
year in raisiitg $1,600 for charitable 
purposes.
should raise enough money 
a scharship in St. Joseph’s college for 
young men wishing to study for the 
ministry.

Tlie following were the prize winners 
at the Carleton Curling Club fair yes
terday: Door prise (one ton of hard 
coal), Mrs. P. W. Wet more; airgun No.

: 1, J. Fullerton; airgun No. 2, C. Fulton;J excelsior No. 1, Murray Brown; excel
sior No. 2, William McConnell; bean 
bag, Miss Davenport; babies on the 
blocks, James Keleher; devil among the 
tailors, James Keleher; bagatelle, J. B. !„ 

j M. Baxter, K. C. A large number of ! 
prizes will also be awarded tonight, in- 

, eluding a ton of coal as door prize.

10-2

Mrs. G. T.: Mix some water with 
powdered delatone and apply this paste 
to the objectionable hairs. After two 
or three minutes remove, wash the skin 
and the hairs are gone. This is entire
ly harmless and rarely requires a second 
application of delatone, excepting per
haps where the growth is quite stubborn.

MRS. A. B.: Rub a little pyroxin on 
eyebrows and they will come in thick 
and have a beautiful gloss. Your short 
eyelashes will grow long a^d delight
fully curly merely by applying pyroxin 
at lash-roots with thumb and forefinger. 
Be very careful not to get pyroxin where 
no hair is wanted.

New Misses’ Suits just Arrived, in Blue 
Serge and Cheviot.

à
%

Sixes 14, 16 
and 18. PHces $15.50 to $30.00.

Lulu: You can easily stop that dand
ruff and your hair from falling out if 
you will use a good, tonic twice a week. 
Here is a splendid old remedy which 
costs little and which you can prepare 
at home. Mix together one ounce quin- 
zoin, Vi pint alcohol and Vi pint water. 
Rub it well into the scalp two or three 
times a week. It is invigorating to' the 
hair roots, encourages a luxuriant, soft 
growth and affords immediate relief 
from the itch 
it into the root

Lucy: Instead of dogging up the 
pores of ray skin with face powder, I 
use this recipe in, which I find a very 
dependable lotion, protecting, softening 
and beautifying the skin. Get 4 ounces 
spurmax from the druggist and dissolve 
in Vi pint hot water. Add 2 teaspoon
fuls 
fa«r,
off, and gives an attractive, velvety fair
ness without that “made-up” look. This 
is inexpensive, too.

Gertrude : You will find It a simple 
matter to clear the eyes of redness and 
restore the youthful sparkle and color If 
you will use this eye-tonic which can be 
easily prepared at home. Just get an 
ounce of crystos at any drug store and 
dissolve it in a pint of water. Put 2 
drops in each eye daily. It acts like 
magic to give back the beauty and it 
feels mighty good, too. If this does not 
give relief, see an oculist.

Beaver Board Stout Suits for Stout Women. Plain 
Tailored in Serge and Cheviot. ' 
Prices Ranging From $15.50 to 
$25.00.

s a pure wood fibre product, which 
afces the place of lath and plaster. It 
3 easily applied by nailing in panels 
o the studding.

scalp. Be sure to rub»He suggested that they 
to endow

Betty: That dry, unhealthy state of 
your hair is probably due to improper 
washing. Maybe you use soap? Avoid 
it and try only this simple, safe sham
poo. Get some canthrox from your 
druggist and stir one teaspoonful in 
hot water. This is plenty for one wash
ing. It leaves the hair as soft as silk 
and extremely fluffy. It dries quickly 
and removes not only dirt, but greasi
ness. Perhaps you need a Utile tonic to 
brace the whole system. For this see 
answer to Theo.

Theo: Indeed, you must not neglect 
that tired, depressed feeling, which is 
accompanied with a pimply condition of 
the face. They are caused by sluggish 
blood which is not properly eliminating 
the poisons from the system. Try this 
blood purifier and tonic: Into Vi pint 
alcohol (whisky must not be used), pour 
1 ounce kardene, then add Vi cupful 
sugar and hot water to make a fuU 
quart. Take 1 tablespoonful of this old-

It lends itself readily to beautiful 
ind artistic decoration.

It is used on walls and ceilings, and 
orim remodeling old rooms cannot be 
iui^assed.

It does not chip, crack, disentegrate 
*r deteriorate.

Write us or call.

Plush Coats with Satin Lining, in the 
Newest Fashion. At $25.00 and 
$30.00.

glycerine. Apply freely to your 
neck and arms. It will not rob

IImitation Persian Lamb Coats in the
Latest Models with Satin Lining. At
$30.00.

ON THE GASPE COAST 
| Word received from the Gaspe Coast 
goes to show that the fishing on the gulf 

j has completely (ailed this season. It ; 
is a disaster for that part of Gaspe 
county. In the Bay de Chaleur fishing ' 
was better and in that section the coun
try is developing with great rapidity.

At Pabos in particular, the progress is 
extraordinary and the St. Laurence Pulp 

I Company is contributing considerable 
for this development. This company is 
building two hundred houses and over 
one thousand men are being employed. 
In the near future Pahns will be an im
portant town.

* Reliable
Md

Durable ROOFINGsfi St. John Fashion Hall
57 King Street G. S. FISHER & CO OfIAlU?OTTE 
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RATES—'PHONE------
Year Ad to Main 2417 

Before 2a, p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 

advance — Minimisa

I

e _ • . - ■■ ■ . ' • ' t ' 7 ■■ . ‘ ~*

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. if paid in 
charge, 25c.day.

NIC 2035 POOR

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONSBUSINESS CARDS -
wm

More god money going for house 
rent tomorrow that might be used 
towards the payment of your own 
home.

lvMONEY TO LOANACCOUNTING
•t

Accounting, bookkeeping and 
private auditing, days and even
ings. Apply Lawrence Young, 197 
Charlotte street. 1744-10—24.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory sc 
iu curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princessaos-t.f.

Have you ever added up the 
amount of money you have paid 
out for rent since you started 
housekeeping? Total it up and 
see if you haven’t paid out enough! 
to bfly more than one comfortable H 
house that you might call your- 1] 
own! ‘ | || '

Make a new start. House val-! U 
ues are going up and so are rents, j at highest market prices. Qffice 
Come in and see some of the real- ■ salerooms 96 r.»nn.*. St 
ly good house properties that are 
for sale on easy terms of payment.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE OOOKB AND MAIDBHELP WANTED—MALEstreet

J * To Sell Real EstaiOVERCOATS El t
Household Fernlte 

Stocks, Bonds, Et 
Censmlt Os. 

We can make quick

GOAL AND WOOD
TfOR SALE—We have a few fall.
■*" coats that we will sell cheap to 
clear. W..J. Higgins 8c Co.

over-
rpo ARRIVE at once, 100 tops Ameri

can Nut and Chestnut Coal; leave 
orders at once. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street; Tel. 42.

1
zxl

for wholesale de-tVXZlANTED—Boys 
' part ment. Robertson, Foster &
Smith, Ltd., comer Union and Mill Sts.

2072-10—8.

TyANTED—Girl for general house
work; easy flat, three in family— 

Mrs. Mullaly, 126 St. James.
2030-10-6.

SHOE REPAIRING jtXTANTED — Good country girl. 58 
Brussels street. 2058-10—7. R. F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Audit

DANCING SCHOOL P. O. Box à'Phone 973TVTANTED—Girls to work in labeling 
and packing rooms. Apply T. H. 

Es tab rooks, comer Mill and North.
2056-10—4.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

86 Dock street. . tf
ALLISON & THOMAS 

68 Prince William street.Wanted, a boy immediately. Ap
ply A. Gilmour, King street.

1498—tf.

I
WANTED—Girl in small family. Ap- 
' ply 689 Main street. 2041-10—7.

QHALET Dancing Academy, after- 
V-y noon Class opens Oct. 4th.

1781-10—1
ROOMS AND BOARDING

YT ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas

Willlaà street. Telephone Main 826. 
1872-12-27.

!^/‘ANTED—A maid for general house 
work. Apply evenings, with refer

ences. Mrs. Payne, 201 Douglas Ave.

femaleIt^ANTED—A second-class
teacher for balance of present 

school year for District No. 4 Apply 
stating salary to John R. Dunn, Secre
tary Queens County, Inchby, N. B.

2011-10-6

Monday, SCAVENGERSOPENING ASSEMBLY, 
v 22nd. Beginners class opens Tues
day, 28rd. Private classes requested to 
•elect night early. Private lessons by ap
pointment Class ■ members wishing to 
bring frieilds please Call '.for entrance 

One term free to high school

MTANTED—A cutter at once for pants 
and overalls ; good wages and 

steady work. Apply at once to the New 
Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., 208 Union 
street. ’Phone 1185.

—tf.
| BURNISHED ROOM. 76 Sydnej 
1 2022-10-6

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
A tracking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1058—tf

QIRL WANTED —Immediately, a 
young girl for light housework. No 

children; references required. Apply to 
G. C. M. Farren, 40 Peters street.

2021-10-2.

1896-10-2
fWo WAITRESSES, Good Wages; 
A also kitchen'helpi,' Studio Restaurant 
107 Charlotte. 2012-10-2

WANTED—Young girl. Apply 175 
Germain street. 1940-10-4

M/’ANTED—Two waitresses at North 
TT End Restaurant. 1494-t.f.

548. LANCoAl,Tnew ho^srif-contain'^; 7 FURNISHED ROOM’ 8
rooms, modern plumbing; nice situation 1502-t.f.
loi^dnrente)’o^ Sr FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Orange street. 2018-10-

cards.
boy or girl bringing ten^pupilsV'Chalet” 

Principal. 927.

WANTED—Barber. Apply 288 Prince 
Wm. street. 1885-10-2

STOVES WANTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work. Apply I Elliot Row.

2015-10-7.

WANTED—At once, one or two 
' young men to work in Shoe Fac

tory, those with some experience pre
ferred. J. M. Humphrey, Factory, cor
ner of Clarence street.

Terms $800 cash, balance on mortgage.
No. 2, 9 roomed house, self-contained, 
fine large lot, %0xl40, ground rent $16.00, 
in good condition ; owner leaving town i 
and sacrificing for quick sale. Good sit- j 
nation, near FairvUle. Both properties T° LET—Six or seven furai 
subject to Lancaster low tax rate. rooms, good condition, central
Terms $500 cash, balance mortgage. Full cality. “H” Times Offl,ce 
particulars from Alfred Burley 8c Co.,
46 Princess street.

fl.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 130811 H. Mills*.

"FURNISHED ROOMS, Private fa 
305 Union street. 2081-1

ENGRAVERS
WANTED—A competent cook, refer

ences required. Apply F. F. Starr, 
61 Carleton. 1501-t.f.

1481—tf.
rev c. WESLEY * CO., Artists and Eo-
1 gravers. M Water street. Telephone AtuRSE GIRL WANTED to take 

. care child one year old- Apply 80 
City Road.

WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Ap
ply," 105 Charlotte street, Royal 

1871,10-2

H-IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown, 8c 
^ Co. 1851-10—2

WANTED—Country girl. 53 Brussel» 
VV street. ’ 1789-10—1

STENOGRAPHER WANTED— 
Young n»ui, competent and expe
rienced. Apply by letter only, giv
ing particulars and speed. Ad
dress, X, Y. X, care of Telegraph.

•82. [tVANTED—At once, a cook and 
housemaid. Apply with reference 

to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton street. 
1499-t.f.

1996
SECOND-HAND GOODS

PLEASANT FURNISHED RO< 
To Let, at reasonable rates.

FOR SALE—$5,000 Factory Site at ply, at 84 Paddock street.
A St. John, N. B., 17 acres on Rail- "

Write C. H. Gibbon, St. John, TO LET—Two rooms, kitchen i 
1768—10—1 leges. Address M. E, JEiner

2068^0—7

FURNITURE MOVING, ETC
Cafe. 2060-1WANTED TO BUY and SELL, sec- 

’ ond hand furniture and stoves, qtc. 
J. Boig, 68 Brussels street. ’ 1901-10-27

QENTLEMBN’S Cast Off Cloth-
XA In g—Fur coats, Jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, mulscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 2# 
Mill Street ’Phone 2392—11

QIRL WANTED—For light house- 
u work, Apply Mrs. Marcus, 10 

15000t.f.'

lUVANTED—We want people that are 
moving to know that A. E. Mcln- 

emey is well equipped for that work 
either with double or single teams, and 
careful men, country moving at moder
ate rates, piano and safe moving a spec
ialty, all kinds of general tracking 
promptly attended to; 76 St. Patrick 
street; Phone 2487-11. 1868-10—16

WANTED—Millwrights and efrpen- 
T ters. Apply new C. P. R. elevator, 

West St. John.
way. 
N. B.

Wentworth street.1471—tf.
1 flee.GIRL .WANTED—Invalid married 

lady, no children, wants immediately, 
kind trustworthy young girl in family 
of two,, no washing, good wages, address, 
positively sending age and référencés, 
M. D ,G., 571. Main street, Lewiston, Me. 

'/ 1961-10-4.

BOYS WANTED — From 16 to 18 
years of age, for work in factory. 

Apply T. S." Simms 8c Co., Fairville.

T OTS for sale, Woodville Avenue, on i ---------------------------- -
** Clifton street. D. Coughlan, 16 ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. I 
Clifton street, West. 1418-10-17 118 Pitt street. 2067-10—7

—
WANTED—Ah experienced hand to 
TT work on machine, ladles’ garmehts, 
male- or female. - M. Grosweiner, 54 
Union. ___________ 1480—tf

■WANTED—À Chambermaid. Apply 
Y Edward Hotel. - 1476—tf.

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Park
VV Hotel. 1467—tf.

MEN WANTED—To learn the auto- 
A mobile business; prepare to fill 

must be

ANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced rpo LET—Large pleasant rooms 
* freehold or leasehold ; two or three board in private family, 92 1 

tenement, preferably in central locality. ; Row. 1993-10.6
Address “House” care Times, giving----------
best price and particulars.

vacancies at good salary; 
steady. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

1566-10—29.

UUANTKD TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
'' cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. Tl. Williams, 16 Dock street, tit. 
Johfi. N. B., Can 4349-10-20

M7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
work. 'Highest wages paid to 

capable girl. Apply Mrs. Hallamore, 196 
King street East. 1496-t.f.

1XXTANTED—Girt for general - house- 
' * work. Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10-Orange 

1939-10-4.

HAIRDRESSING
T.ODGING—Large furnished 1 
A* room on first floor, King s 
East. Hot water heating, electric , 
telephone. No other boraders; no chi 

! breakfast if desired. Address “Con- 
| care of Times.

Trade, and Labor Men Well Picked T^^-Two r^ms, cenfaaîly .

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School. N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-81.

MEN WANTED —Grant’s! èmploy- 
u ployment agency, 205 Charlotte 

street. West. ST. v JOHN DELEGATES HOMEÜSV&i: * 1
j 1421—tf.

(GENERAL GIRLS get best places. 
^ Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 

84-11—14

1188-10—10.
19'

WANTED AT ONCE — Pressman. 
' Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain 

28—tf.

street.
SIGN LETTERS TTOUSBKBEPER WANTED. Apply 

AA Box “A.” Times Office. 1497-tf.street
With Their Visit to Montreal

WANTED—Lady boarder in pr 
T family ; terms moderate. / 

The local delegates who were in at- private, Times office. 1849-10
tendance 'at the session of the Trades ----------------------------------- -— 1 '
and Labor Congress last week have re- j M7ANTED—Gentlemen 
turned to the city, very well satisfied i Waterloo street.

Redmore, J. E. Tighe, and H. T. Camp-

VVR SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11

IRON FOUNDRIES M7ANTED—Boy. for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell 6 Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street U46r-tf

Rooms.
YX7ANTED—A ' girl for general work

Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 289 Princess.
1488—tf

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
I*-' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West.St. John, N. R. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and Bniss Foundry.

COAT AHD^VANT MAKEES Boarders
1822-1*

WATCH REPAYING r)OAT ikAK^K- WANTED, experi- 
v enced. Steady employment at the 

best class of work. A, Gilmour,- 66 King 
1899-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED !UVANTED—Girl for general house- 
T* work; two in family.' Mrs. C. H. 
F ai rw rather, 56 Carmarthen .LADIES’ TAILORING

W- BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted apd adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street established 1906.

1787-10—1street.CALENDAR SALESMEN—Our ex
clusive and large line of map and 

other specialty calendars gives you the 
chance of your life to make big money. 
We make also very fine line novelties, 
fans and signs. Strongest combined out
fit ever offered. We make all onr own 
goods. This means low prices. Write 
quickly for 1914 territory. State ex
perience. KENYON COMPANY, Des 
Mcines, la. (86th year). 2089-10-1.

- bell.STREET, House and Evening Gowns, 
tailored garments a specialty. Fall 

season now open. Miss Sherwood, 74 
Germain street. > 1812-10-17

7TWO Large Front Rooms, well 
A ished, modem conveniencei, 66 
Chester street. 17/7-10-

Li
WANTED—Firet-olasa Coat
’ ' male or fémfle, highest wages; steady 

work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. i 28—tf

Among the matters of local interest 
decided uppn was the granting of the 
request of the St. John delegates that; 
the congress would send an organiser ROOMS AND BOARD, 2? fete 
here to help form the projected Provin- j 18pl*10-

Cf LARGE suitahl

clause apply to all departments of labor 
in the government service, whereas it 
now applies only to the public works de
partment. Pressure Is to be brought to 
bear to have labor representatives admit
ted to the immigration sheds at west St.
John.

The city of Montreal, the delegates 
say, could not have done much more for 
their entertainment. They were most 
hospitably treated. Some of the social 
features were a tour about the city in 
which about 200 barouches were used, a 
theatre party, a sail on the Lachine 
Rapids, and a banquet. The members 
of the Montreal Trades and Labor Coun- 

1 ^whatever 
with their

Maker, WANTED—A* cook, references re
quired. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83 

Karen street 1778-10-^1 r
WANTEP—House-mold. Mrs. Mc-

Afee, 160 Princess street.
■ ' 1460—tf.HOUSES TO LET WANTED—At once, coat, pants and 

*' vest makers. Highest wage, steady 
employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
68 Germain street. 28-tf.

FOR SALÇ-OENERAL
YX7A NTED A GIRL who understands 

plain cooking. Apply comer Gar
den and Haren streets.

Sewell; phone Main 1857-21.
TO LET—Desirable suburban resi

dence, East St John, hot and cold water, 
modem conveniences. Enquire of W. F. 
Burditi, 61 King square.

1968-10—1.

• 1724-10-. poultry, Fish- 
n; White Ply- 

May " hatched.

FOR SALE—Pore jbiyd

month Rock Cocwell»>- 
Eggs, chicks, • in, poooop. Write George 
Gallagher, Rothesay, N. B. 1999-10-2

. FOR SALE—ÔVe 145 set of Ameri- 

___ two-minute trotting harness, or 
willing to exchange for a heavier set 
with collar and harness. R. W. Carson, 
609' Main. Telephone 602.

T.ARtiE, well furnished heated re 
19 Horsfield street; permanent 

1704-10
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

work. Mrs. Geo. W. Noble, 4 St. 
James street. 1458-t.f.

AGENTS WANTEDMISCELLANEOUS HELP pie preferred.

FURNISHED ROOM, 79 Pr' 
street left hand bell. 1517

(N.OOD Reliable Agent Wanted to take 
hold of first class Accident and 

Sickness Insurance Company for City 
and County of' St. John. Good business 
already in force. Highest commissions 

paid to right man or firm. Apply to 
Insurance,- Times Office. Correspond
ence strictly private. 1487—tf

rpo LET — Small house, on condition 
A prospective tenant buys furniture, 
splendid opportunity for couple con
templating housekeeping. Apply “Sale,” 
Times Office.

A GENERAL Maid with reference, 
immediately. Apply Mrs. T. A. 

Rankine, 257 Princess street. 1434-t.f.

<6150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
fnl man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford, 10-6

can
FURNISHED ROOM — Cen 

1 located, heated and lighted, w 
without board. Apply Box M_M, 

1-U.S—t
1495-tif. Y37ANTED—A good plain cook; re- 

* ferences required. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, 110 Union . 1489—tf

graph office.rpo LET—From October 1st, self-cen- 
X tained house, Clifton street, St. John 
West, rental- $9.00 per month. Apply L. 
P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

<6100 SALARY a month and expenses 
**’ to men with rigs to Introduce onr

tion. 
Mets-

FOR SALE—4 Horse-power model 
■*" 1918, Indian motorcycle 175 dollars,
used 8 months, ’Phone West 177-11.

1912-10-4

"BOARDERS WANTED—178 
X lotte street. 1108-10—1(

1
omneti 
. H. »

new compound. No 
Straight honest business. W 
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept 8-4.

V\7ANTED—A maid for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Mc- 

Quade, 35 Golding street. 1419—tf.

1776-10—1 cxl were excellent hosts, and 
was done socially was done 
co-operation.

gOARDERS WANTED—87 Pet.Sonic people live to an old age 
and then have apparently nothing.
Surely they have not taken ad-, WANTED—Experienced maid no
vantage of the opportiinities that | M Meckl(.nb“ rg8 
come and go every day on this —------------------------ -—

Toll nonnla what vnn i WANTED—A maid for general house-
md you’ll g« It through . TV. S

Want Ad. in the Times. J Canterbury.

rpo LET—House 100 Coburg street 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmonth street.

rpwENTY-FIVE Foot Motor Boat 
A - with or without 6 H. P. Engine. 
Bargain. Apply at 222 Ghesley street.

1819-10—2
rpo LET — Three large conm 

furnished for light h 
keeping, suitable for married coupl 
City Road. 1224—tf.

TRAVELLERS WANTED Potatoes in Maine rooms
An Eastport letter says :—Potatoes 

are now selling in the local market for 
$2 a barrel, with the prospect that they 
will be higher later in the season, as 
many of the fields in this section have 
been badly infected with rot.

A Presque Isle letter says:William 
McKenney, who has a farm on the 
Eastern road, raised forty-seven barrels 
of marketable potatoes from one barrel 
of New Queen variety, which .he plant- 

Thls is at the rate of 235 barrels 
Mr. McKenney has forty-five

1468—tf.T)RESSMAKERS Fitting Forms For 
Sale, all sizes, $2.95 each. “Forms,” 

1795-10—1

rpRAVELLER WANTED to appoint 
A agents. No veiling. Salary and ex
penses with share of profits. Witfleld 
Linscott, Desk E, Brantford. 1059-10-6

"DOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exn 
street. 814-1

rpo LET—Self-contained house 128 
A Wright street, all modern improve- 

Telephone
Times.

28—tfMain 680411.
1420—tf.

ments.(COMPLETE Moving Picture outfit, 
' rheostats, gas outfit, four reels 
film for sale, or wanted partner to open 
picture show in provincial town. Lady 
preferred. Owner competent operator, 
single, 25 years. Little capital required. 
Charles, 99 Duke street, St. John.

1753-10—1

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to 
with board. Apply 50 W.-a 

street or phone 2586-11.

FURNI8HED ROOMS TO LET 
A Leinster street. 1 '• 725-

WiLOST AND FOUNDWANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS
FLATS TO LET m

%
A GENTLEMAN wishes to rent a 

comfortably furnished steam-heat
ed room with board. Private family 
preferred; state price. Apply H, Times 
office. 2061-10—8.

ed.weStTO LET—Modern, self-contained flat, 
A eight rooms and bath. Enquire 41 
Exmouth street. 2006-10-6

an acre.
acres of potatoes which yielded an aver
age of 145 barrels to the acre.

1 JFOR SALE —One 40-Horse Power 
A McLaughlln-Buick five passenger 
tonring car, equipped with light wind 
shield, tools, etc. Car has " just been 
overhauled and in good condition. New 
tires. Price $600 if sold this week. Ap
ply Car, care of Times office.

He Don't Persecute 
your Bowels

TO LET—Small flat, seen in after
noons, 161 Queen street, West.

1964-10—4.
J

lyUANTED------ A complete steam rock
’ ’ drill, outfit, must be in first-class 

working condition, state best price with 
full particulars, to J. P. Clayton, Su
perintendent Fernhill Cemetery.

2007-10-6.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALETO RENT—Lower flat 86 Sheriff 

A street Rent $6.50 per month. J. 
W. Morrison.

fihOPS TO RENT—Apply 280 Main 
10 street. 1844-10-26

T.OST—Between Douglas avenue and 
Rockwood Park, a coral necklace. 

Return to this office. Reward.
2040-10—2.

TW mka
MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 

. In Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 
Location good. Good Opportunity for 

, ■ competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
4c : Paterson, Ltd, for particulars.

1918-10-4 CARTER’S UTTLE^BHk. 

LIVER PILLSiÜpfe
mm.

TO LET—Shop 88 Queen Street, West, 
A near elevator. A£ply on premises.

1775-10—1

FLAT TO LET—New house 84 Rock- 
A land Road, entrance from Main 
street, 5 rooms and bath, hot and cold 

light. Apply H. J. 
1878-10-2.

FOUND—On West Side, lady’s silver 
watch and gold fob. Owner please 

call 125 City line, West End.
2042-10—1.

LOST—Gold locket with initials “N.
P. A.” between Germain street and 

breakwater, West Side. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at Times office.

2000-10-1.

A BOOK CASE, with shelves, six to 
eight feet wide, with shelves and 

doors at the foot; also, a medium sized 
Address box “Book-case,” 

1914-10-4.

water, electric 
Garson.

1190—tf TO LET—Heated store, 96 Charlotte 
street, October 1st. G. F. Fisher, 

1449-t.f.
S'JP-.self-feeder. 

Times office; C-vC*-TO LET—Upper and lower flat, also 
bam, situated 68 Sheriff street. Ap

ply E. J. Hieatt, Hygienic Bakery.
1491-t.f.

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms. Apply 291 
Rockland Road. 1850-10—2

TO LET—Heated flat in the CKip- 
A mat’s Hill Apartments. ’Phone 
Main 1497-41. __________ 1474—tf.

"PLAT TO LET, 229 Haymarkct 
A square. 1490-10-18

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LEI—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co, and O. B. Aketley on 
Nrrth Market street, from first of May 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink.

FLAT WANTED in South End, with 
A six rooms and store. Box “Q,” 
Times Office.

FOR SALE—Three covered wagons, 3 
spring slovens, 2 slovens for car

rying threshing machines, a horse, farm 
wagon and set of harness for $100; also 
horse 6 years old 1250 pounds. Apply 
115 City Road.

—tat*
Small Pill, Smell Deee, Small Pr*
1 v Genuine must bear Bign&turo

563-U.FOR SALE—Two heating stoves in 
good condition, ’Phone M. 1268-81.

1964-10-4. LOST—On Saturday, a gold-locket and 
chain, near 80 Carmarthen street. 

Finder please return to same address.
1997-10-1

Wanted, flat of eight or nine 
rooms, in good locality. Address 
H, care Telegraph office, tf. 23.

. 1921-10-4SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—At half price square, oil
cloth, bureau, etc, F. H. Dun- 

barn, 19 Cedar.
FOR SALE—A"oung driving horse, 

extra good roadster. Can be seen 
at Kelly’s Stables, Leinster street.

1858-10-2.

to attend(VVANTED—Employment 
TT furnaces for winter months. Ap

ply 70 Queen street, basement.
2024-10-6

1848-10-8 ■
FOUND—Lady’s watch. Apply Roy 

Drew, 229 Haymarket' Square.
2002-10-2.

FOR SALE—At once, complete con- 
"* tents of small house, splendid op
portunity for couple contemplating 
housekeeping. Apply “Sale” Times.

1810-10—2

VGRAND UNION
cSî, HOTEL
Station NEW YORK CITY

Baggage to an ft from Button Free 
Send 2e stamp lor NT. City On Me Book* Map

FOR SALE—Delivery horse, 1100 lbs.
$160 cash. For particulars apply 

Globe Steam Laundrv. 25,27 Waterloo 
street.

QUALIFIED YOUNG MAN wants 
position as bookkeeper, or assist

ant, or any office work; “Bookkeeper” 
Times. 1780-10-1.

ill

Are the eoknowledga " leading remedy <K pli I 
Complainte. Recommended by the Medical * 
Ihe genuine beer the signature of Ww. 
.«sistered without which none are genuine)
'.3aid t* without therp. Sold b7 *11 ChemiT

TO LETRooms 
$1.00 a 
day and 
upward

1463-t.f.FOR SALE—I kitchen 
■*- $2.00; 1 bed and spring $6.00; 1
Stove, $6.00 j 1 child’s Iron Cot and mat- 
trass, $6.00; 1 heating stove, $8.00; 1 
Heating stove, $6.00; 1 Silver Moon No. 
11, $12.00—McGrath’s Furniture and
Department Store, No. 10 Brussels street 
•Phone 1845-21.

Leaf Table Sterling Realty Ltd. TT ORSES FOR SALE—One nice Marc, 
and fine colt 8 months old; also 

one work horse. Apply Campbell’s
1244—tf

LARGE ROOM, 88x50, 
over the Brown Belt 

suitable for dances, meetings, clubs, etc. 
Apply 85 Charlotte street.

well lighted, 
y Tea Shop,THE FALL being best time for plant- 

A ing of all kinds of fruit trees, an 
expert Is open for engagement. Address 
“Expert,” care Times Office.

A vl, J*4i- tï»u
1489—tf stable, Leinster street. «

TO LET—East Upper Flat, 23 
North Street. Rent $5.50 Per 
Month.

1809-10—2

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. All connected by tetepiis4M Main streetJ00 Princess street 
)/} Brussels street

WANTED—By honest, sober t young 
” man, with best of city experte 
and references, bookkeeping job. Cap
able of filling any position. Apply 
Bookkeeper, 28 Germain street.

nee
GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend Tea we give 22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar for $1*00. Best White Potatoes 17c. Pe 
The wholesale price on Manitoba Flour is $6.45, our price on Chariot, one of the Best Manitobas, only $6.20. Best Canned Peas, new pack, 9e^ 3 for 25 
Best Red Salmon, 17c. tin; 3 Packages Malta Vita or Quaker Corn Flakes for 25c.; Cravenstein Apples, 25c. peck 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.; 7 Bars Barkei 
Borax Soap 25c; One Pound Package Peerless Washing Powder 5c.; Large Tin Scouring Powder for 7c. Try our Coffee at 25c. pound. If you cannot cot 
to the store, telephone your order.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
J. W. MORRISON 1798-10—1

WANTED—To buy—Small business 
in city, moderate capital. Apply 

Zox 'Capital” Tim* 2016-10-7
Phone 181$ 31 • 13 1-2 Prince Wm. St. W"OMAN seeks dally housework. 

” ’Phone Main 124-21
■ Z
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occasion, itJ has become popular as a 
winter resort, because Mr. Baker en
dorses and uses it for this purpose. John 
Franklin was born in that spot in 1886, 
but, as is the case with so many coining 
stars, nobody paid much attention to the 
event at the time, the fact being merely 
mentioned in the 'Saturday night 
“Breezes” of the local paper.

After, growing up, which was a neces
sary preliminary, Mr. Baker went to 
work with the -Reading team of the Tri- 
State league until “Connie” Mack began 
to wonder who was disturbing the 
acoustics of the State of Pennsylvania 
by hitting the ball so hard out in that 
heighljorhood and sent a scout to find 
out. The scout reported that the man 
doing the volleying was John,Franklin 
Baker, and Mack forwarded him a con
tract which J. F. promptly signed. He 
joined out with the Big Time Boys in 
1909 and made good with the stick from 
the start, although he displayed a cer
tain clumsiness in covering the bag.

As a result of this awkwardness, a 
trace of which still remains in his field
ing, a slight irritation was caused during 
the world’s series of 1911 when Fred 
Snodgrass made a laudable effort to un
dress Mr. Baker on the field by running 
his spikes up and down the Baker per
son. This caused some cries of protest 
from the Athletics, who resented the act 
wbicli necessitated certain rebuttals from 
the Giants and one thing led to another 
until a rebellion was threatened.

Baker is one of the 
in the njorld off the 
of his jime in the winter to managing 
his Maryland farm and hunting black 
or brunette ducks. He was married in 
1909 and has since bought 
bile and a lot of diamonds which his 
wife wears, not the automobile.

: quiest ball playerr 
field, devoting fnSPORT NEWS OF 
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6 The Men Who Will Fight
For the-World’s Championship

an- automo-
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BY SLOAN É GORDON- ia I
Copyright, 1S18, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

ATHLETIC
WHATS IRE. 

PRICE opine
Black ducks

The Athletic dub
At a meeting of the St John Athletic 

Club held last evening about 100 ath
letes were present, sixty of them being 
paid-up members of the club, 
rangements were made for a football 
game to be planed on the Shamrock 
grounds with the Fairville team on Sat
urday afternoon, which will be open to 
the public free of charge. The follow
ing members of the executive commit
tee were elected:
Greason, J. A. Barbery, E. Ingram and 
and G. G. Anglin.

W. Chambers has been announced as 
the entry club’s entry into the races at 
Amherst, Halifax and St. John. It was 
also announced that H. G. Spearman, a 
member of the executrix, will represent 
the club in the twenty rqile bicycle 
race from Cooper’s comer and back. 
The club intend to start a gymnasium 
for its members and to go in for all 
kinds of sports including hockey and 
basket ball.

At the close of the meeting a resolu
tion was passed thanking Robert Arm
strong for the use of the hall which has 
been secured for their meetings to be 
held every Monday night, and 
will be open to all who wish to attend.

,1 ’
Ze’re fishing for you, Mr. 
fér, with a clothes line of 
suits in fancy mixtures at 
to $25 that will freshen up 
r the game.

{
? THE

Brown Betty Tea ShopAr- IL%

35 Charlotte Street
During the autumn all after

noons are ideal days to visit the 
most beautiful Tea Rooms in the 
city and meet your friends and 
enjoy a dainty afternoon tea 
served midst the most pleasing 
surroundings.

Our Luncheons are served daily 
from 12 to 2 p. pa. a la carte.

Delicious 50c. Dinner from 6 to 
730 p. m.

(Smoking Room for Gentlemen).
Beginning October orchestra on 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday af
ternoons during the tea hour.

Special rates for meals during 
the winter months !

Afternoon menus changed daily.
Crumpets with marmalade.
Hot muffins, waffles and maple 

syrup served Thursdays, Satur
days.

Cheery Open Fires.

“Meet, me at

\1F. H. Howard, K. }
very correct idea for au- 
n style is linked into these 
nents.

Ze’re putting up a lively 
v in neckwear—came in 

week—75c. to $2.50—sur
es all previous lots in 

$ and value.

k-Wi :

i
Bake*, iscwcp 
TRe Quietest 
Bau. Plavws 
in me WORLD 
off Itte Reu>

I NaDroCo Laxatives
V» y are especially good for 

children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual of increased 
doses. 35c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.
NeUoaal Dm» aad Chemisai Co. 

of Canada, Limited. 177
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HE SPENDS He Winters 
Down on Mis CUwlano 
farm hunting- Black, 
or. Brunette Ducksjjmour’s

>8 King Street

which :t| is He
60, H»

■ ROUND
GOLF f

“Home Run Baku PCanadians Won
Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, the 

famous golf professionals, were defeated 
bv George Gumming, professional of 
the Toronto Golf Club, and Percy Bar
rett, professional of the Lambton Golf 
Club, by three up in an eighteen hole 
match on the Toronto Club . grounds 
yesterday.

\
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The Brown Betty"/F TOO Dour AMM/ IVW 7r»ey 
call F/fi '?JütieBakou.
>-/OSr ASK riATKBMOOK 
tie ✓*se FtA/eçvAOD

To Row Next Month v
duwwfs Hie use./y S. Benett of Springfield, Mass, 

national amateur sculling cham- 
qd John Smith, assistant coach 
Union Boat Club of Boston, are 
tatched to row a professional race 
Charles River on Oct. 18 in con- 
with the fall regatta of the N. 

1. A.
;tt Is coaching crews at Spring- 
hen^ he lives, and has just closed 
n in which he has improved his 

to such an extent that he is 
o get into the professional ranks 
rk his way up as lie did in ama- 
•cles.
ett won the National in 1907 and 
aten in the regatta at Springfield 
gk B. Greer after a spirited con- 
Vinett and Wamock rowed them- 

almost to a standstill on the 
5 day to win the double scull 
aid Bennett being considerably 
tied was unable to appear at his 
ainttfN Greer in the big sculling 
r champions.
•tt, ÎÏ successful in the coming 
■ill challenge the loser of the 
’uman race.

_t
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AMUSEMENTS
JOHN FRANKLIN BAKER. THE HOME RUN HITTER AND GREAT THIRD BASEMAN

OF THE ATHLETICS
tically the last word in baseball promin-

FOOTBALL
A Fredericton Report Not John Franklin. He ruined what 

promised to be a very enjoyable after
noon for Richard W. Marquard in the 
early fall of 1911 by popping the ball 
over the fence of Shibe Park at va time 
when it won the game. Not content 
with this, he tied up the game in the 
ninth inning with one out in the next 
battle of that series by the simple pro
cess of driving the ball into the right 
field grand stand at the Polo ground. 
Mr. Mathewson was the victim of this 
second assault.

Baker is a product of Trappe, Md, 
which place was never heard of until 
about the time its prominent citisen hit 
those two home runs in 1911. Since that

New York, Sept. 26 — If you don’t 
know why they call him “Home Run I ence.
Baker,” ask either Mr. Mathewson or Baker’s hobby, as may have beeii al- 
Mr. Marquard, both of whom write ready guessed by the astute reader, is 
“New York” after their names when 
they register at a hotel now, for the tip- 
off, John Franklin Baker is the full 
name, and he first came into national 
prominence in 1911 when he practically 

world’s series for the Athletics.
So important did John Franklin Baker 
become at this time that the baseball 
writers began to ring the changes on his 
cognomen and call hlm “J. Franklin 
Baker” or “J. F. Baker,” which is prac-

The Fredericton Gleaner says:—Cap
tain Gregory Bridges and Manager 
George Betts of the Fredericton High 
school football team returned home 
from St. John on Saturday evening, 
where they Were attending a meeting 
of the Interscholastic Football League 
on Saturday afternoon. The meeting 
was a stormy one and finally wound up 
with J. A. H. L. Fairweather, one of 
the trustees of the cup, ordering the 
Fredericton High school delegates out 
of his office, where the meeting was 
held. The main issue of the meeting 
was the fact that the local school re
fused to play in the league if Rothesay 
were to continue to play master on their 
team.

Mr. Harley is the master who the 
Fredericton High school object to play
ing for Rothesay. Hq will be remem
bered as the player on the Kings Col
lege team here last year who made a 
76 yard run on a slippery field, through 
the U. N. B. team and'seore^ his team’s 
only try. Harley ereighs in the vicin
ity of 200 pounds end 
tail.

home runs, and he has developed this 
so far it has become an obsession with 
him. He Is also particular about when 
he hits these home runs, picking out the 
most fragile situations in a ball game to 
smash the sphere into the bleachers or 
over the fence—it matters not to him. 
Now there are a lot of ball players who 
confine their home run hitting to harm
less situations such as at times when the 
bases are empty and their club is five 
or six counts behind.

won a

Second game—Boston 1, New York 
8. Batteries: Anderson and Thomas; 
Fisher and Sweeney — (called end of 
eight on account of darkness).

National League
At Boston—New York Sy Boston 8. 

Batteries: Heame and McLean; Hess, 
Quinn and Rariden.

Second game—New York 1, Boston 
8. Batteries: Schauem and Hartley ; 
Perdue, James and Whaling —(called 
end of seventh on account of darkness).

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn 8, Phila
delphia 1. Batteries: Reulbach and 
Fisher; Meyer, Marshall and Bums, 
KiUifer.

Second game—Brooklyn 4, Philadel
phia 4. Batteries: Yingling and Fish 
er; Alexander and Killifer — (called 
on account of darkness end of four
teenth inning).

At Cincinnati — Pittsburg-Cincinnati 
postponed; wet grounds.

The Melting Pot
If, as is frequently rumored, Harry 

Smith, of Newark, becomes manager of 
the Brooklyns next spring, he will be 
the first Englishman to manage a big 
league team. Mr. Smith is a Yorkshire 
man, but thoroughly acclimated and 
Americanized, although it took him a 
long time to say “Go on round” instead 
of “Jolly well cut—run it out!” Some 
of the fine points of the game, however, 
were absorbed very rapidly by Mr. 
Smith. For instance, he hadn’t played 
baseball three days before he stopped 
saying, “Aw, pawdon me, Mr. Umpire, 
but I really believe you were in error 
—we will debate the decision, y’know, 
over a dish of tea”—and substituted 
‘Wot ails yuh—ain’t yuh got no ey’es, 
y’old bat?” All of which shows how 
rapidly baseball Americanizes its de
votees, and what a real melting pot the 
game has grown to be.

Noted Players Injured

three rounds, and a shade in two others, 
while Klaus’ boring in tactics and body 
jabs gave the Pittsburg man the ad
vantage of three rounds. Two rounds 
were even.

and had Arthur Fromme, a pitcher, for 
a companion. As they were round
ing a curve, returning to the city, the 
fog was so thick that Doyle could see 
only a few feet ahead of the car.

He was going along slowly, and the 
machine crashed into a tree at the side 
of the road. Fromme was pitched over 
the wind shield, but Doyle stuck to the 
wheel, and when the collision cable his 
right shoulder was wrenched. The in
jury gave him much pain, .and it was 
at first thought that a bone in the shoul
der had been broken.

Manger McGraw said ' that Doyle’s 
shoulder was badly wrenched and 
bruised, and that he would be out for 
five or six days. Doyle’s shoulder has 
been bandaged 
will be able to 
Series, which will begin on Oct. 7.

If the injury should keep him out of 
the series, Doyle’s loss will be a Heavy 
one for the Giants, because,' as field 
captain, Doyle is an important part of 
the Giant machine. Doyle was driving 
the car which was presented to him last 
season. Manager McGraw is greatly 
provoked because Doyle took such a 
risk at this time, and he probably will 
forbid any of the players driving auto
mobiles until the World’s Series is over.

Fred Snodgrass of the Giants has de
veloped a ‘Charley horse.”

X
Wolgast and Nelson

Ad Wolgast and “Battling”*' Nelson, 
two former light-weight champions 
have signed an agreement for a ten- 
round, no decision boxing contest at 188 
pounds to be held at Milwaukee on 
Oct. 13.

ir. Fowler’s
EXTRACT OF

d Strawberry
Relieved Their Sefferini*.

tiEIR TROUBLE WAS

is over six feet

Trustee Fairweather refused to give 
the Fredericton delegates any chance to 
speak, they say, occupying the floor 
himself the most of the time. The 
Rothesay Collegiate delegates and St. 
John High school delegates, did not 
make any remarks one way or the 
other with regard -to the playing of 
Harley, 
probably
the Moncton High school come into 
the league since the local school have 
dropped out. Fredericton High school 
have won the cup for the two years 
it has been competed for and had they 
won it this year would be the owners 
of the cup.

The Fredericton High school dele
gates found themselves at the meeting 
on Saturday without a trustee for the 
cup. C. M. Lawson, a former teacher 
at Fredericton High School, claiming to 
be their trustee. Mr. Lawson, who 
was at the meeting, claims he was ap
pointed trustee while at the Fredericton 
High school, but the High school dele
gates claim that his term- of office 
should have ceased when he resigned 
from the staff of the local school.

Captain Bridges of the Fredericton 
High school team will ask the Athletic 
Council at U. N. B., donors of the cup, 
for a ruling on the questions involved 
in the dispute.

Langford vs Jeannette
New York, Sept. 27—Sam Langford, 

the “Boston Tar Baby,”.and Joe Jean
ette, his greatest rival, will meet in a 
10-round bout at Madison Square Gar
den next Friday night.

Langford and Jeannette have, met in 
the roped arena eight times and thé 
Boston man has somewhat:the better of 

He has won the referee’s 
decision in three, earned a draw in two 
others, and lost in eight rounds in anoth
er. Two were no-decision contests, one 
of Six rounds, the other of 10, boxed at 
Madison Square Garden two years aga
in this last contest, which was boxed 
just before Langford went to Australia 
it was the concensus that he was en
titled to the honors, but by a slight 
margin only.

^^TÜnTntens^fawàpi^ër^ramaTrTwoTlvrfy^ed!^^
The other two schools will 
make arrangements to haveARR H ŒA. , and he believes that he 

take part in the World’s Big Picture Feature by LubinIMPERIAL
The Best Boss-

THE BURNING RIVET”mm*t

Edward Kingston, Mirror, 
"Coming to the North 

om B.C. in the summer of 1910, 
*: face to face with the serious pro- 

: being able to secure good drink
er; this we could not get, so were 
to drink water containing a great 
alkali, with the result that we 

I troubled' with Diarrhoea. For- 
we had a bottle of Dr. Fowlrr’S 

.T op Wicd Strawberry in the 
whjEh soon relieved our suffer- 

r. have always kept a bottle in the 
since obtaining such beneficial 
rom its use when my boy, as a 
ras similarly troubled, 
has always proved a friend i»

s up your mind to insist on get- 
3r. Fowler’s,” when you go to 
cal dealer. Don’t accept some of 
honey” preparations that some 
qnscupulous dealers try to pass 
Dr. Fowler’s.”

hat the name The T. Mil burn Co., 
1, Toronto, Ont., appears on the 
wrapper. Price 35c. ___

the series. -Rule Political Story Yet Filmed-rites :

Artists Who 
Delight Our 
Patrons Old 
and Young

Final Week For 
Miss Ball Who 
is in Great De
mand All Over

Excellent Vitagraph Drama

“•ARRIET’S BABY”
New Scenic Pictures

ALSO GOOD COMEDY
YACHTING

OFFICIAL VISIT 
The members of the local Carpenters’ 

Union are making preparations to give 
a hearty welcome to the general secre
tary, Frank Duffy, of Indianapolis, and 
the general organizer, J. E. Potts, who 
will give an address in the city in the 
near future, on the 'work of the union. 
Following this they will go to Halifax 
<.nd other provincial centres. Mr. Duffy 
was at the Trades and Labor Congress 
in Montreal last week, and while there 
gave an address with Alphonse Verville 
at Three Rivers on labor issues, with 
which he is thoroughly familiar.

ONE HOUR AND A QUARTER OF REFINED PLEASUREAnother Defender
A contract has been placed for a 

Herreshoff sloop by George M. Pyn- 
chon, of New York, and E. Walker 
Clark, of Philadelphia to compete for 
the honor of meeting Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s challenger for the America’s Cup 
next year. The boat is to be delivered 
in May. when the Vanderbilt syndicate 
sloop will also be in readiness for the 
trial races.

Both Pynchon aqd Clark are members 
of the New York Yacht Club, Pyn
chon will probably be amateur manager 
of the new sloop.

WEDNESDAY < 
“Mary” Stork» and 

Pathe Weekly

NEXT WEEK: 
Ursona and D’Osta— 
Stager and Harpiste JV.

RING
Bouts Tonight TODAY!Eddie Murphy vs. Matty Baldwin, 

Atlas A. A.
K. O. Brown vs. Danny Ridge, New 

York.
There will be no post series in Bos

ton this fall between the Braves and the 
Red Sox. President Gaffney of the for
mer team calling the series off because 
of recent injuries to Connelly and Mar- 
anville, neither of whom, it is said, will 
be able to play any more this year.

The Red Sox have four men on the 
injured list, Speaker, Carrigan, Wood 
and Wagner. .Carrigan and Wagner 
could not have played in the series, 
probably, and, anyway, Carrigan could 
not, and it is doubtful whether Wood 
could have been used very much in the 
box.

HERE’S EUIN! 

John Bunny, 
Flora Findh, Lil. 
Walker, Aullie 
Van in Vitagraph 
Side-Tickler

Eight Rounds To Two
New Orleans, La., Sept. 29— Mike 

Glover, a Boston welter-weight, out
fought Young Denny, of New Orleans 
for the first eight rounds of their ten 
round bout before the New Orleans 
Athletic Club tonight. Denny seemed 
to get better as the fight proceeded and 
the last two rounds were his. Np de
cision was given.

I BASEBALL* Bad Blood1
Lowells are Champions

Iarwell won the minor league cham
pionship of New England by defeating 
Hartford 9 to 1. It was the sixth game 
of the series between the New England 
League and Eastern Association pen
nant winners, and the fourth victory for 
the Bay Staters.

ta the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up kidneys and akin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to property filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure Wo 
health take

I

m

‘Which Way?’McGoorty the Victor 
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 80—Eddie Mc

Goorty, of Oshkosh, Wis., strengthened 
his claim to the world’s middle-weight 
title here last night, when he outpoint
ed Frank Klaus of Pittsburg, Pa., in 
a ten-round, no-decision boxing contest.

McGoorty’s heavy left swings and 
right and left jabs gave him a lead In

7
American League

W’asliington —- Philadelphia 0, 
Washington 1. Batteries : Wyckoff and 
McAvoy; Johnson and Williams.

At New York—Boston 1. New York 
8. Batteries : Bedient and Cady; Keat
ing and Sweeney.

W The Braves would have been weak
ened by the loss of Maranville, but not 
specially so by the loss of Connelly.

Larry Doyle of the Giants was in
jured in an automobile accident last 
Thursday night.

Davie wae drivin* his o

AtIff
NEW SINGER

Jack Sheehan/
eE 35 Dr. Morse*» " 

Indien Root Pillsc3 THE?

RAE ELEANOR BALL
Society Violintite

SIG. MANETTA—Tenor

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA HOUSE
OPENING OF Pfc.RMANK.vT 

DRAMATIC STOCK ..EASON

M°»oY OCX. 6
Thompson-Woods 

Stock Co.
: : : IN : : :

ALIAS
JIMMY

“VALENTINE”\

SEATS NOW ON SALE v.

Matinee» - - 15 35c 
Night» - 15-35-35-SOc

MATINieS EVERY DAY 
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY PRICES

THURSDAY: 
Change of All Music

al Numbers

TODAY! GEM
Gripping Essanay 

Western Story COMING ! f I !
“The Call of 
The Plains”

WED. and THUS.

Earl Williams, 

Tefft Johnson and 

Dorothy Kelly in 

Vitagraph Football 

Story

Charming Edison 
Drama

“Slander's
Tongue” !

‘The Line-Up'ORCHESTRA
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Winter Underwear v

FOR MEN AND BOYS
A complete stock from which every man and 

boy can satisfactorily choose.
A

This underwear is the reliable sort which 
you can fully depend upon for long service 
and entire satisfaction. We handle no in
ferior qualities, so you can rely upon the 
quality of any underwear bought of us.

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 
is a complete one, containing at all timesi a 
full range of styles, sizes and weights. There 
are at present several different styles of 
Men’s and Boys’ Union Suits and separate 
garments in this assortment. No other store 
in this locality can offer you so many induce
ments as this store does.

Prices cover a broad range. The follow
ing are some of our notable values.

Fleece Lined Shirt» end Drawers, ....
Union Shirts and Drawers,................ .
Wool Shirts and Drawers,

.................. 50c. garment

.................. 50c. garment
75c* 65c* $1.00 garment 
... special 75c. garment 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, $1.25, $1,40, $1.75 garment
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, $125, $1.30, $135 gar

ment.
Leather Working Gloves and Mitts,
Combinations, in natural wool, ..

Wool Shirts and Drawers,

.. 30c. to $1.00 pair 
$225, $230 garment

i
i
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SIX FROM SI IN AT 
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

TORONTO MEETINGS

STORE OPEN TILL EIGHT P. M ';The Lârgest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Ceats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Sweater Coats

I

! POLICE REPORT 
Harry Cbittlck has been reported by 

Policeman Rosa on a charge of violating 
the street traffic by-law In Mill street 
by driving automobile No. 70T on the 
wrong side of the street .

Fashionable Modes in
\ -!■* FOR. MEN *$-Ladies* Neckwear. This Years Gathering Marked By 

Important Departure in Nature 
of Gathering

l

This is just the kind of weather for wearing one of our Sweatei 
Coats and you never saw such a fine variety as we are now showing»

No trouble to get just what you are looking for if you.conn 
here to buy. We are showing a good range of light weight Sweatei 
Coats as well as the real heavy garments with high collars.

Come in and look—we’ll be glad to show you.

taen's Sweater Coats $1 to $5

“BIG MILL” STARTED 
The “big mill" at Indiantown, owned 

by Stetson Cutler & Co* resamed opera- 
morning after having been 

closed down for fourteen weeks. The 
I regular crew, with lery few exceptions, 
were again at work.

:

THE MEDICI FRILL is the latest novelty in 
, the realm of neckwear. They are being developed 

in very dainty and popular materials. We are ready 
for an extensive season in neckwear having secured 
choice novelties from many leading makers.

Robespierre Collars in many different effects.

Dainty Tulle Ruffs finished with satin bows.

§ Silk Scarfs in conventional designs.

Yokes and Guimps in white and cream.

Novelty Collars and Neckwear in a great varie
ty of designs in high and low effects.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Misses 
Ada and Laura Emery, Miss Ethel 
Barnes and Mrs. L. R- Morton, of this 
citÿ, are in Toronto as representatives 
of the local Christian churches at the 
fifty-eighth annual International conven
tion of the Disciples of Christ. The ses
sions commenced today and will con
tinue until Sunday and the delegates will 
return next week. In addition to those 
from Saint John there are about fifteen 
delegates from various parts of the 
maritime provinces. It,is expected that 

THE STEAMERS 1116 number of delegates at the confer-
Furness ^er Digby amved at Hall- ‘““hJ'^r’^th^g will be marked 

fax at eight odock this morning. by a new and important departure in
LSCTtnXvVed at G the nature of the meetings. The ftfty- 

B0?r„at midmght on So y. eight conventions of the Disciples in the
Allan Liner V,rgiman was 856 miles ^ ^ timply beencon-

eas1t of BeUeisle at 4 p. Sunday current meetjn of various co-ordinated
and,13 due„ * ”n Tho^dav bodies, but thi! year the delegates sit in
nesday and Montreal on Thursday ^ general convention at some of
morning._______.j their sessions. The whole principle of
TENTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ‘

The tenth anniversary of the wedding form> wd hjtherto it has not been 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nice, 20 Middle thought well to have any synodical or 
street, Carleton, was marked by a pleas- parliamentary body in their church. The 
ant gathering at their homeliest even- convention now permitted will
log. About one hundred of their friends have no legislative powers, but will 
paid them a surprise visit and during : merejy be a crystal! sation of the Ds- 
the evening a handsome Limoges china, cipleJ. idea lts deliberations wUl
tea set was presented to the host and deal largely with matters pertaining to 
hostess on behalf of the gathering, by tb«lr relation to the other. churches. 
John Belyea. The balance of the even- There are three great missionary bod
ing was pleasantly spent with gamesand leg whjch wU1 hQld their meetings dur.
dancing and refreshments were served. jng the convention. One of these deals

„ . DTvrxrr- u.nsvn-r with home mlsison affairs, a second withHARDING-McDEVITT y,, foreign field, and the third is a wo-
An interesting event took place yes- man’s society. Returned foreign mission- 

terday morning at 6.80 o’clock, when ar|es to the number of twenty-one will 
l Rev. J. J. Walsh in Holy " Trinity be present. Some of these are men of in- 
i church united in marriage William temational prominence.
Harding and Miss Minnie McDevitt. — ■ . 1 ■ ■>» * ■ —..
The bride was attended by Miss Mary 
Dwyer, while John Harding supported 
the groom. After the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding drove to their future resi
dence, 16 Long Wharf, where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served. They 
were the recipients of numerous beauti
ful presents.

tions this
i

HUNTING TRIP
Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston, and C. B. 

Beardsley of New York, were In "the 
city yesterday having come here on a 
motor trip which they will continue to 
the North Shore. There they expect to 
spend some time in hunting big game. 
Doctor Bishop is a noted big game hunt-

;

i
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H. N. DeMILLE <3b CO.
Opera House BfoclF 199 to 201 Union Street

I
26c. to >$1.76.PRICES RANGE FROM

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORTi
r>

Dowling Bros. The Seel of certainty is < 
every pair of Slater Shoes and i 
roar guarantee that nothing bo 
die beet of material and vJifrk 

manship enters into the* con 
struction of die shoe. Don’t ge 
the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful eel- 
lection of the shape that suits 

O your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
cemforts.

95 and ioi King Street
à

DYKEMAN’S
, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00Popular Prices : For Men

The Slater Shoe Shop
1

Pretty House 
Dresses, Wrappers 

and Kimonas

9

E FACTS ABOUT E
MARSH ROAD SEH 

RAILWAY UNE WE( September 30, 19l3.
1

“Such Lovely Coats!
and So Many of Them ! ”

WM. G. NEWMAN DEAD
The death of a well known resident 

of North End occurred yesterday at the
home of hie son, John F. Newman, , c . , C-All rT" T
Golden Grove, after an illness of about Oabstactofy r Of All 1 line l O 

[two months. He had been in the em
ploy of the Portland Rolling Mills for 
nearly thirty years and was highly es
teemed by his fellow workmen and other The Times has been asked to give 
residents in general. Besides his son, some further particulars concerning the 
he is survived by five daughters and onej laying of the street railway track along 
sistqr. The daughters are Mrs. D. R. ; the Marsh road to the One Mile House. 
Brown, of Newcastle, Mrs. Walter | The plan adopted is to give the road » 

I Hughes and Mrs. James L. Sugrue, of ! proper grade, Which would be satisfac- 
this dty, Miss A. E. Newman of New tcry for all time to come,,and to lay the 
York and Miss Flossie Newman attend- street railway track in the middle of 
ing St. Mary’s Academy, Newcastle. The the road, Where it would be entirely 
sister is Mrs. Addie Monahan of Rox- dear of the water mains, which are laid 
bury, Mass. on each side of the road.

There was -W proposition to lay the 
track on the 
order to do
to go from the “centre to the side of the 
road at this end, and to cross the road 
twice at the other end in order to make 
a safe curve into the old road leading 
across to Kane’s corner.

It would also have been necessary, In 
order to get outside of the water mains, 
to push the tracks up dose against the 
property where the big plant of T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons- is to be constructed, and 
if buildings were erected out to the edge 
of that property they would be hard up 
against the tracks. Moreover provision 
would have to be made for roads in and 
out of this property crossing the tracks.

It would also have been necessary to 
fill in that whole side of the road, at 
a cost to the city of probably $5,000, or 
more than twice as much as it Is likely 
to cost to make the necessary changes 
to get the grade required under the plan 
which has been adopted.

A good deal of complaint has been 
made because one piece of the road for 
about 200 feet must be lowered. The 
most of the road must be raised a little 
higher than tt is now, and the new 
grade is such that all the hollows and 
pockets which hold water and Injure 
the road prill be taken out, and the road 
will be graded from both ends to a 
point near the middle, where a drain 
from the Gilbert property passes 
through to the Marsh creek. At the 
present time the road is not well drain-

Plan is to (jive Proper Grade

NINETY-NINE CENTS for a neat fast colored 
house dress does not seem a high price, but when 
you consider that this is about half the usual price, 
you will know that you get an excellent article for 
a very small price. We bought a lot of these from 
the manufacturers at a. great reduction in price and 
this .with the ones marked $1.19 and $1.39" are being 
sold at just half what they are worth. They come 
in all sîzfis from 34 to 44 and a very large variety 
of colors.

Wrappers 

Kimonas .

Come That’s been the enthusiastic exclamation of 
every woman who has seen them.

A
■‘été --

And it is the consensus of opinion that not alone in general 
effect are our Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats différent, but in quality 
and finish they are vastly superior to those sold elsewhere at the 
price. Those of yoq who have yet to buy your Fall or Winter 
Coat should call and inspect our showing. Our coats are all New 
York made, tailored by skilled workman and finished in the very 
latest styles from such materials as Zibilene, Fancy Chinchilla, 
M altesse, Fancy Jacquard effects and many other new cloth»

PRICES RANGE FROM $12.00 TO $36.00

;

I
cV:

7k;tside of the road. In 
it would be necessary

baSt
«SrWEDDING IP TOfrom $1.00 to $2.50. 

from 1.60 to 6.60.

t

BRITAIN AND EURE «
'/ -

K.I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Ladies’ Man-Tailored 
Motor Coats

Miss Lillian M. Dobbin Bride of 
G. H. Grantham of Winnipeg u759 Charlotte Street

made from good weight English Coatings, Diagonals and Fancy 
Chinchillas lined throughont, Shawl Collar and Full Belt. A 
splendid coat for motoring, driving or general wear.

A wedding,, of much popular interest 
was solemnized this afternoon at three 
o’clock in St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, 
by the rector, Rev. A. W. Daniel, when 
a popular young lady of that place, Miss 
Lillian Maud Dobbin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Dobbin, became the bride 
of George Herbert Grantham, of Winni
peg, The church, which was prettily 
decorated, was well filled with friends 
gathered to witness the wedding.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, made a charming appear
ance in white duchesse satin with crystal 
trimmings and orange blossoms, and 
wearing a veil of white tulle with juliet 
cap. She carried a bouquet of bridal lil
ies and roses. She was unattended. The 
bride’s mother wore black satin with 
jette trimmings, and a velvet hat. Her 
sister, Miss Beatrice Dobbin, was gown
ed in pink silk with black picture hat.

The bride’s present from the groom 
was a beautiful gold wrist watch and a 
l andsqme gold pin set with pearls.

During the ceremony the choir sang 
“The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” 
“O, Perfect Love,” and other marriage 
hymns, while the wedding march from 
Mendlessohn was played by the church 
organist, Miss Alice Davidson. ,

Following the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grantham will leave this evening for 
Quebec, whence they will sail on the 
steamer Empress of Britain on a three 
months’ wfedding trip to Great Britain 
and Europe. The bride’s traveling cos
tume is of King’s blue with hat to cor
respond. On their return from abroad 
they will reside in Winnipeg, where the 
groom is a prominent young real estate 
broker. The best wishes of many 
friends will follow them in their new 
life for future happiness and prosperity. 
The bride has been very popular about 
Rothesay and St. John with a large cir
cle of friends, while the groom is esteem
ed highly by those who know him here, 
and is held in higli regard in Winnipeg, 
where he is engaged in business.

■'Wd$f
$12.60 TO $24.00

a hint of 
Winter Furs Greater Oak HallKing Street 

Corner Germain
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

f It is none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do' it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

* ■

I-

The great success which ^tended our j sale of

Ladies* Winter CoatsJ. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers ed.
The grade which has been adopted is 

entirely satisfactory to the engineer of 
the street railway company, and pre
ferable to the olft o 
will not be as great 
had been laid at one side of the road, 
and when completed the thoroughfare 
will be in a better condition than ever 
before.

A study of the plans at thei engineer’s 
office at city hall will convince any citi
zen that the expenditure made under 
the plan which has been adopted is 
wise and will be of advantage to the

has induced us to accept another lot of the same 
maker’s production.

These we will sell at the same very low 
prices as before, which means a great saving over 
regular prices.

We are, at the same time, making a special 
low price on

I 55 Charlotte Street - - - - ‘Phone Main 753
one. The expense 

as if the track

/

city.

6 . FORMER RESENT OF
FAIRVILLE BEAD IN BOSTON

■ Men’s High Grade Blue and Black Salts
OUR prices are ALWAYS the lowest.

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27 * 29 Charlotte Street

Telegram Brings News of Passing Away 
of John Tippett

A telegram received by George Tip
pett of Fairville this morning brought 
the sad news of the death of his bro
ther John, which occurred at half-past 
nine o’clock last night in Boston. Mr.

At the Thome Lodge fair dosing Tippett had been iU only a week with 
night the prize winners were as follows: stomach trouble, and there was no 
Men’s bean board, R". A. Brown, um- thought of death, the news came as a 
b relia; ladies’ bean board, Mrs. Me- great shock to Ills relatives here. 
Cormick, cushion; ladies’ excelsior, Miss Mr Tippett was about sixty-five years 
L. Mullett, cushion; men’s excelsior, D. „id He had lived in Boston for twen
ty Fisher, nickel kettle; drawing load ty-three years, all that time engaged 
of coal, Mrs. Munford; load of wood, with the grocery firm of S. S. Pierce in 
Mrs. Oram; carvers, J. McEachem; quilt( Copley square. Previous to leaving 
Mrs. Short; ham, Newton McKay, dress here he was employed in the Ctishing 
suit case, Miss Smith. Ticket 487, held j mjj| He was a man of excellent char- 
by Kenneth Fairweather won a fob, 1808 acter and held a high place in the es- 

picture and 1800 won the door teem of all whQ knew him.
On re- ]yr Tippett was the eldest son of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tippett of 
Fairville. Besides his wife, he is sui> 
vived by five brothers and two sisters. 
The brothers are: George and Oscar, 
of Fairville; Thomas and Fred, of Bos
ton, and Isaac, of California. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Alex Cobbham, of 
Cincinnati, and Mrs. George Cleveland 
of Boston. The funeral will be held 
in Boston, and Messrs George and Os
car Tippett will leave tonight to attend. 
Mrs. George Tippett is now in Boston 
on,* visit

THOE LODGE POIZE WINNERS

f FURS!FURS!
These cool days should make every one think of colder days to come and FURS.
We have never shown such a variety of styles of Furs and For Garments as this year and 

tainly our values canribt be bettered.
The Stoles and Scarfs this year are trimmed with heads and tails in many cases, but we 

plain articles in a large variety.
The Large Square Muff, some plain, some with head and tail trimming will be very popti)

t ywon a
prize, one-half barrel of flour, 
turn of coupons these prizes will be dis
tributed.

\r
The Coats are made with Semi-fitting or Box Back as preferred, the latter predominating

RIOT IN BELFAST AS
REGIMENT BOARDS SHIP

Belfast, Sept. 80—While a Protestant 
regiment was embarking for India yes- 

I terdliy, friends of the soldiers sang 
! songs objectionable to the Nationalists.
> A lively riot ensued and was quelled 
| only by the free use of clubs by the 
police. i

Shawl Collar.
We invite you to our Fur Show Room to see the newest styles.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITE]
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREET
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S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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